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INTRODUCTION 

Giinter Grass—German novelist, poet, and playwright—is 

rapidly becoming reeogntm& as one of the leading European 

artists and social critics of the twentieth century. lis 

work ha® been translated from the German into twelve dif-

ferent language! ;1 and mmj foreign, reviewer® have received 

his fiction with praise, some of it extravagant—for example, 

Biehard Kluger's extended netaphor: 

If I were assembling m orchestra of authors, I 
might put Henry James at violin, S. H. hmnemm at 
truapet, Tolstoi at French horn, Scott Fitsgerald at 
saxophone, flaul Bellow at oboe, loraan Mailer at cym-
bals, J. D. Salinger at flute, and Giinter Grass-Gdn-
ter Orass would be ay conductor. • . . For the talent 
of GTunter Grass is so prodigious that his only problem 
is learning how to ration it.2 

Fred Qrunfeld calls Grass*s first novel, The Tin firm, "a 

work of art and power, and thus a liberating event for the 

new German literature."3 A reviewer for the firaiala Quar-

terly Review believes the novel to be "quite possibly the 

isasterwork in the novel for* to cose fro® a European author 

s, "Winter Grass, - h * U W M BSS&feiXf CCXV 
(June, 1965), 95. 

^Richard Xluger, "Tuoultuous Indictment of Man," 
Harper*® mmzim* CCIX1 (June, 1965), 110. 
ipjiwMWWIw SWSPSWPWIP'W * 9 w w 0 

3fr»d Grunfttld, "Drus. Along the Vistula ,* Th« 
Reporter. m i l l (torch 14, 1963J, 57-



since World War XI. • • « The concern of the novel with the 

questions of basic aorelity and its high degree of liter* 

ateness and artistry make it essential reading.*4 Most co®» 

mm%B about his two later novels have also been notably 

favorable. Joseph Bauka cmmmtB in Saturday Review that 

Cat and. Mourn» Grass's second novel, "is an experience to 

b» rera«aber»<i.»5 Stephen Spander for 21® fiOf JSJ& 

SSS& ha3&2X —7* <>*•*•»'« third nowl, £gg T.ara. "oontaia. 

scenes more powerful than those by any othar contemporary 

novelist•"6 

In Germany, however, Grass's novels have caused Much 

controversy. Grass himself is an last ttesrmm refugee Mving 

in West Berlin; his books are, therefore, officially banned 

in East Germany, where an active police state still exists* 

nevertheless, the East Germans who have been, able to procure 

his works read the® avidly and praise his art #7 Even in 

West Q®nmny wmy attempts have been made to ban Grass's 

publications on both moral and political grounds, efforts 

largely ascrlbable to extreme right wing groups with Sassi 

affinities.** But Grass is the darling of the younger 

v v,^"5
0 t!® Current Books," fte£|j||& Saiaiirll Mylffi* 

ZXZIZ (Sparing, 1963), xlix. 

, * ^^oseph Bauk©, "To Bs MLfferent in Sans&g,w .Saturday 
Review* XXXXVI (Suigust 10, 1963), 23* ' 

6steph«n Spender, "Scarecrows and Swastikas," The Hew 
tet U m & M i Jtextaf* 1965, p . 1 . 

?«Writers in Berlin,w Atlantic Monthly. CCXII (Decem-
ber, 1963), HI. 

3James M, Ethridge and Barbara Kopala, editors, Conteia-
m m u Authors (Detroitj 1965), XIII~Xli| 100. 



generation of West Germans.9 More than 150,000 copies of 

The fin Drum w&rm sold within the first three years of its 

publication in Germany,10 and his television skits and plays 

haw appeared awny times. 

In a brief career as a writer, Grass, though only thirty-

ni le years old, has demonstrated an ability to produce steadily 

in a variety of modes* Re has written numerous pieces for 

radio, television, and theatre. Mfffi i M f i U962), o a M » 

Qakml (1965), and Pie PXebeJer iprohen d»n Aufstand (1966), 

(translated by K&lph Xanheim as The Plebeians Rehearse the 

Uprising) have been particularly successful dramas. In If66, 

Grass published a book of selected poems ostensibly satirising 

such contemplative, Intellectual attitudes as those of Goethe 

and Schiller* Grass, however, betrayed by implication his 

own intellectuality concerning the novel when he quipped to 

an Interviewer: "The only things for which I never make plans 

are ay poems. I crack them off for refreshment. Like making 

fish soup.*fH Grass's thr®« novels, M e Blochtrommel (1959), 

M M 1!ffl& S i (1961), and jjjiif.ii.te, (1963), have warned hi® 

his wide reputation, the English rendition of these works 

by Ralph Manheim is considered adequate if not praiseworthy, 

and the American publication of the three novels in paperbacked 

9*Grasa Takes to the Stump,* America. CXIII (July 24, 1965), 
#9. 

10"Guilt of the Lambs,™ Time. LXXXI (January 4, 1963), 69. 

HnGimt«r Grass: A Bi* New Talent.* Show. IXX. i (Jan-
uary, 1963), 05. 



reprints has greatly extended Grass's audience and admirers, 

with resulting essays and notices in literary and. seal-lit-

erary periodicals*- However, no close analysis of his entire 

output—except for one small book in Qerman, Giinter Grass by 

Kurt Lothar Tank—has yet appeared* 

What, in general, are the reasons for the wide critical 

acclaim being given this young author? First of all there 

is his literary artistry* Under this heading cooes his inven-

tiveness His work is rich in vividly related episodes 

characterised by the strange, the fanciful, and the unex-

pected. His many fully realised characters possess these 

'Baa® qualities# trass once confessed that he first intended 

to wit® Qrumlm&rehm (gruesome fairy tales) j1? obviously 

he has strung these odd bits together into novels, thus cre-

ating fiction which is essentially picaresque in mode* His 

half-weird, half-normal characters move, part of the time, 

against a real naturalistlcally presented background; but 

at any moment, without warning, this background may become 

surrealistic and these characters become strangely disem-

bodied entities more like aannikins or Jerky puppets with 

witch-like or fairy-like qualities* One feels that here 

is modern avant-garde painting transposed from oil to printer* s 

12Qeorge Steiner* one of America's highly respected 
critics, law acclaimed Grass as "the strongest," nost inven-
tive writer to have ©merged in Genaaany since 1945 *" George 
Steiner, *The Kerve of •• CUtatsr Comientary. 
(JSay, 1964), 78* - ' ' 

^Roloff, "Gfinter Grass,w p. 96. 



ink. As a matter of fact,Grass m e and still la a painterly 

and sculptor^ of some not©»as well as a writer* Grassfs 

essential chaws and originality lie in his perception of 

twentieth-century German life as a ghastly perverted fairy 

tale* 

In his novels, Grass uses both private symbols end con-, 

ventional symbols.16 when he creates private syabols, he 

keeps in mind the indefinite» suggestive isages of twentieth-

century Symbolism;!? but when he utilises conventional sy»~ 

bols, he parodies and mocks them* Grass once professed dislike 

for conventional s^rabels—w,ia«is with their swastikas, Com-

munists with their h m s m m and sickles, the toman Catholics 

with their arsenals full of images, the capitalists with their 

trademarks. **18 On another occasion on® finds him ©rguiiig 

that fi 'symbols are nonsense—when X writ® about potatoes 1 

mean potatoes.nft19 But according to D. K. Sheraan, 

is . • . a great kidder;"20 for the German author's stories 

bristle with syabolisn, suggestive, perceptive, and treach-

erous as quicksand; and without symbols, his novels are mere 

14»lnthonv West. "Making Scarecrows." fhe Sew Yorker* 
XLI (Kovember 20, 1965), 236, 

^^Ethrldge and Kopala, Conteaporarr Authors. p. 179» 

1%, H. A brans, "the Mature of Sy»bolis»,-r Literary 
Synbolisra (Belmont, Calif., 1967), p. IS. 

ITldnmnd Wilson, Aral's Castle (Mew fork, 1959 K P» 13* 

18|)avid S* Sherman, "Green Tears for Grass,' Life. LVIII 
(June 4} 1965)» 56. 

x9lbid> 2°Ibid> 



skeletons. Grass's! symbol®. Ilk® Kafka's, incite multiple 

Interpretation; tout are lesa abstract and dreamlike, ami 

store directly connected with corresponding ideas. What 

could better represent Geroan obsession with militarism 

during the twentieth century than a child*a toy war^dnm 

(The Tin Prun)? What could better stand for the police 

state than a trained police dog (Dog Years)? What could 

better objectify built-in, half-innocent cruelty than a 

cat playing with a mouse (Cat and Mouse)? 

Grass's three novels abound in sensory detail usually 

repulsive and disgusting. With a kind of sadistic gusto, 

he leads the reader from episode to episode fey my of eels 

feeding on carrion, sea gulls devouring vomit, little boys 

chewing on bird droppings, or girls sucking the 'good5' from 

cold, solidified grease. There art smells, such as those 

of aiBKtonla and stale butter; and colors, particularly bloody 

reds, deathly blacks, deathller whites, and stagnant greens* 

Ho doubt Grass's experience as a painter and a sculptor ac-

counts for his preoccupation with striking visual and sensory 

effects. 

Scholars have generally recognised the German author1s 

facility with his language. Re wrote poetry before he wrote 

prose; and his novels manifest a poetic word-play, a wide 

range of irony, parody, satire. Re is capable of passages 

of great lyric beauty as well as those of harsh ugliness; 

in fact, his ugliness itself has an odd lyric quality. Steiner, 



reviewing 1 m Years, notes that 

The specific source of energy lies In the 
language. . • • Long stretches of Baltic dialett 
alternate with parodies of Hitlerite jargon. Greaa 
piles words into solera gibberieh or splinters thea 
into unsuspected innuendo and obscenity« it has a 
c<wpulaiva taste for word»lists, for catalogues of 
rare or technical tewou . * » The lsnguage itself, 
with it® powers of hysteria and secrecy, with its 
privata parts and official countenance , becoaee the 
min presence, tha living m m of this black fairy 
tale* 

It ia as if Oreaa had taken tha Oernan dictionary by 
tha throat and was trying to throttla tha falaahood 
and cant out of tha old words* trying to cleanse thea 
with laughter and Impropriety ao aa to »eke then new.2* 

One of tha ®oat attractive features of Grass for some readers 

is the aantal alertness he requires if one is to detect the 

innuendoes in his tone, his diction, which operates to express 

the author*a despair, uncertainty, huaor, and vitality sll at 

once. 

It is, however, m a soeisl critic that Qrsss seens to be 

making his strongest and perhaps his most valuable impression* 

He addressss himself, consciously and directly, to the psy* 

etiology of defeat which has gripped Germany twice in the first 

half of the twentieth century. He attacks the vital problems, 

the travMatie neuroses which have besst his people in his life* 

tine: political failure, religious apathy, moral laxity, and 

above all a nagging sense of guilt* This ares of Qrs@af» mtk 

will be the aajor concern of the study at hand. 

k consideration of Grass fro® this angle involves m e m * 

sarily a brief look at Geraan culture and history during the 

Slsteiner, "Kerve of Giinter Grass,* pp. 79, 
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nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 'The Ger»ans of the nine-

teenth century were greatly affected by nationalism, which 

principally grew out of the opposition to Napoleon and le 

Grand. Arawfe of the French Revolution. Kapoleon1 s victories 

hurt German pride, snd turned the German people against demo-

cratic political ideals of liberty, equality, and fraternity 

being spread by Napoleon's amies, and Kapoleon*s dictatorial 

Ideals. They proudly believed that their own form of government 

compared quite well with anything the West {France and England) 

had to offer—a mistake which cost then dearly, since it caused 

them to neglect their political life. 

The conclusion of World War 1 added to German nationalism 

rather than diminishing it. According to Article 231 of the 

Treaty of Versailles, the Germans had to take full responsi-

bility for starting the war,?2 and a democratic government 

was forced upon them. Thus it was that Hitler received so 

little opposition in 1933 when he reintroduced the strong, one-

nan central governaent and rendered democratic processes power-

less.'^ To many Germans, he was aerely ridding the country of 

Western ideas of detested enemies. When Hitler*s army invaded 

Poland and Austria, his people believed he was only reclaiming 

the territories which had been wrongfully taken from them after 

World War X. 

22C. Brinton, J* B. Christopher and E. L. Wolff, Modem I Modi 

S88E!Mfr IW®fiaaSBEte 

23lbid.. p. 684. 



With nationalism, particularly in the late nineteenth 

and early twentieth century, cane the glorification of cul-

ture—art, music, literature, philosophy—and the denigration 

of politics. Culture was, in effect, the German answer to the 

democracy of the Western nations. The »ore the French and 

English took up democratic Ideals, the more the Germans turned 

to the poetry of Goethe and Schiller, the philosophies of Kant 

and Hegel, the erasic of Beethoven—and the more they shunned 

politics altogether. That is not to say the Germans* fault 

lay in their culture1 pursuits; rather, their mistake was that 

they enclosed themselves in a cultural shell, as it were; and 
r 

in doing so, they completely divorced culture froa governmental 

natters, leaving sordid politics to their western neighbors. 

The influence of nationalism coincided with the influence 

of the aristocratic-intellectual notion that persons of supe-

rior rank and faculties should not stoop to deal with matters 

of bureaucratic governmental procedure. The Germans began to 

pride themselves on being unpolitical. When Otto von Bismarck, 

with his motto that "blood and iron must decide the great Issues 

of the day, '-24 led the German people through three consecutive 

successful wars (1&64, l£66, 1870),25 the intellectuals and 

even the would-be liberals decided to "render unto Caesar what 

24Frita Stern, 'The Political Consequences of the Unpoli-
tical Geraan," History. Ho. 13 (September, I960), p. 115. 

25Brinton, Christopher and Wolff, Modem Civilisation. 
PP. 474, 477. 
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m® Caesarfs and unto Cult-nr© what was Culture*s.n2& The 

idea that culture and polities were separate spheres pro-

Tided a much to© convenient escape for those who could tew 

opposed tfe® wars? they retreated Into their tolls of culture, 

where they had neither to accept nor to reject BiMtttrck1® 

militaristic dictatorship! which was after all not particu-

larly unpleasant to then. In the sate way, they avoided 

making a decision about the policies of Ludendorff and Hindsn-

burg in 1914, and th«n again they withdrew fro® laais® in 1933* 

Hatred of the <le«i extends far back into the history of 

Oerssany and Europe. Martin Luther acted as one of the early 

fewest©** of racism when he wrote: 

"[The Jews] let us work ia the sweat of our noses, 
to earn money and property for thea, whils they sit 
behind the oven, lasy, let off gas, bake peara, eat, 
drink, live softly and well fjren our wealth, . * . 
they are therefore our lords, we their servants with 
our own wealth, sweat, and work.*27 

Luther thoû it that the J«ws wanted to rule the world; he 

called the® *ar«&»«rlKlnals, killers of Christ and all Chris-

tendon . . . a 'plague, pestilence, and pure ®isfortuiie»,r,2# 

In 1095, Alwardt, a neither of the telchatag, attacked 

the Jmm ia almost the mm language that Luther used: 
„ iifliT'-irftin irm-'Tl- I.I:JU:J"".T [..ff.ti 'TTI'I'.VIIII iin:iT]rrrtii::*,Trr"jiii]:ij'"rr:;)Tnirnii]Tiiifnriri'i.ii,..riffl'r ?tfnrJirnrlft~rl-jirjfTf^~Mu|tri[nmni-ilnir--rTWUIJiii)iar.rJW>fcniirtiiMWtwrnirTTBfii>nn-nri--*"iinrt 

System, *The Political Consequences," p. 117. 

2?fortin Luther, Ŷ a denJueden. p. e2, cited in Haul 
Hilfeerg, TM P M c M i m i£SE London, 1961I, 
p. 9» 

2%isch, Jews in ledleyl Searaany, pp. 149, 266, 203, 
cited in Haul ̂Mlterg, S St BMSISS iSM 
(London, 1961), p* 10. 
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'•The Jew accomplished vshat no outer enemy has 
accomplished: they nave driven the people fron Frank-
furt into the suburbs. And that*6 the way It is 
whtmtr 4mm congregate in large nvmh&rs» Gentlemen, 
the Jaws are indeed beasts of prey."2' 

He also called Jews criminals and compared thera to cholera 

gems ,30 

Protestants were not alone in their racist's stand 

tgainst the Jews. The law-makers of the Catholic Church put 

numerous anti-Jewish measures into their csnon. In fact, 

from this body of church law, the Nazis took w&ny of their 

own anti-Semitic measures. The following excerpts exemplify 

the correspondency between the two systems: 

Prohibition of intermarriage and of sexual intercourse 
between Christians and Jew®. [Catholic! 
Law for the Protection of German Blood and Honor. [Iiazij 

Jews and Christians not permitted to eat together. 
CCatholicD 
Jews barred from dining cars. Q*azi]i 

Jews not permitted to show themselves in the streets 
during Passion Week, CCatholic3 
Decree authorising local authorities to bar Jews from 
the streets on certain days {!*&*> Na*i holidays). 
Qsa&ij 

Jews obliged to pay taxes for support of the Church to 
the same extent as Christians. CCatholicJ 
The ''Sozielausgleichsabgabe'l which provided that Jews 
pay a special in«ome tax in lieu of donation# for Party 
purposes imposed on 8asis. QisatO 

29Reichstag lt#|gragfofqjto Ssp^kSL* 53. Sitzung 
Kareh 6, 1895, pp. 1296 ff.» cited in Raul Sllberg* *"-• 
destruction of the European S.mm {London, 1961}, p. 

30ibid.. p. 11. 
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Jews not permitted to obtain academic degrees# 
D3atholi«Q 
Law against Overcrowding of German Schools and 

Universities. [Nazi}31 

By the end of the war, nearly six million Jews had 

been brutally and systematically exterminated; but most 

Germans have bees understandably slow to assume responsi-

bility for these mass murders. They disclaim knowledge 

of the crime or indicate enforced participation or at least 

enforced silence. 

Defeat, disillusionment» disorder, and despair—these 

states evolved fro® history for the generation into which 

Grass was bom on October 16, 192?, in Banasig.32 He was 

only six years old when the Eeighstag headquarters burned 

and Hitler came to power#33 Like other German boys, he 

joined the Hitler Touth, for membership was mandatory. He 

was inducted into an anti-aircraft battery when he was six-

teen# He received a serious wound during the defense ©f 

Berlin, after which he spent a year in a hospital and another 

year in an American prison camp.34 

During the war, Grass knew the s»ell of decaying Jewish 

bodies, After the war, he experienced the despair that comes 

31laul Hilberg, The Destruction of the European Jews 
{London, 1961), pp. 57 6. 

32Kurt Lothar Tank, Glint er Grass {Berlin, 1966), p. 94* 

33c. L. fulKberger, Tfet American Heritage J&gfaMffi. Si 
World War II {19663, p. 3 t T 

34Roloff, RGiinter Grass," p. 95. 
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with utter dafaat. Ro wanted anoworo: Mm could tho Coraan 

nation, a nation with a highly rofinod oultwo, ©en® to suoh 

ruin? Bow eowld tho po«#o«loirifi§ Germans with thoir boor and 

Qoamtllchkoit bo aaaociatod In any M y with tho outright *ui*» 

dor of 6,000,000 lnnooont people? The usual anawor, which 

attributed all atrooltiee to a few Issi "volvoe," 414 not 

eatiefy tea* He woo *ueh *oro inclined to nbX*m tho las**, 

beeauce tho laaba not only mm on ©raging happily, but pool* 

tivoly adored tho *01*00 until it vae thoir turn to bo de-

voured. "35 

Vhon tho handful of notoriouo Ia«i® were brought to 

trial at iuroaborg, it beeaae mml&r and mmi&r for tho 0t*» 

nana to ooaaidor theaoolveo innooont nX«•&•» ? and aftor tho 

eoonoeiic nirtolo 'traneforned Moot Qenttny firs* a defeated 

©noiay into a iraluod ally/' they dropped tho «jn*«tlott of guilt 

ooBplotoly.^ Gr#is, ropuleod by tho mown smugness of tho 

notfly rich nation, developed on n&nti*li»b ee*apl«c.p37 io 

ohmm to cxjwtm in hi® writing tho tru® guilt of M s people 

and to force than to faoo thoir poet. 

Today, Gran# livoo with hia Swedish wife, m e*»b*U«t 

dsneor# and thoir four children in Woot Berlin.3* bo avidly 

of neutrality, * Tho ttrnm Literary Bastlmmnt 
(London)* Dotober 5. 1962, p. 776. i M W ™ « * # & * « 

36*0uilt of tho L**bs»" p. 69* 

37*Tho £rv» of neutrality,^ p. 776. 

3^3honaan, "Green Tears for Oraea,* p. $1. 
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eagles iia Wwit-̂ kMBBwm polities, perhaps trying to otfm% 

the years of the ̂ tuapolitic5? 1 Qerssasu** Me ̂ heeitstiiigly 

l#ads Ms influence to « small newspaper, the jMrtjltt • 

VMk»Matt. î iich to considers one of the few politically 

\inblased papers in Qesmsiigr* Besides selling the £§liteteMli& 

os the streets, he writes fox it at the usual eight and we 

half cents per line.59 irsss ardently supports the Social 

Hiffltoeratl© Party fcjr witiag campaign speeches for his friend 

Willy Bramdt end, at tines, making politieel talks himself*̂ © 

The chapters that follow *411 attempt to scrutinise 

®ms«ts wtseagt to his people and show hie concern for the 

spiritual health of hi® country. Sach of his three novels 

bears directly upon political» religious, and moral issues 

vital to ©trssBy sini to the world* The examination is passed 

ttjMHt the ©ssfgtptiom that Grass as an author is acre concerned 

that QWMMIS see themselves ss they are and A» they hut® bee® 

thaa he is cones*wid with the image of Germany which hie novels 

present to tha world. It is.* paradoxically, this wry special 

and sincere cone#» *Mch gives his wit universal appeal. 

39Eoloff, ̂ Oimter Grass," p. 94. 

t&fQgrftM Tak«iS to the Stmp,.*5 p. 69. 



CHAPTER IX 

THE ran mm 

Warn wir &mh mir noch ve« Byfitm radan, 
blatbt doelt su bafurchtan, daaa jamand, 
ausserhalb usaisarar Sohala, Soaftr varapiirt, 
una 1m d±a ftrnmm haat and ait Sals bastreut.— 

Was mthm wir daan, ihr BriMar lis lit1 

Tha Tin Drua lias as an. underlying %h@m tha corruption 

in tha Qernan society during the twentieth easatury. In an 

®rm larger sense tha novel concerns itself with "tht tragedy 

and the final impossibility of renouncing OM'S share in hunan 

destiny.*? Qraaa's real thesis is that a sense of responsi* 

bility for ooe** fallow mm ia one's only salvation.3 I© 

emdrnms tha unpolitical German who would rathar retreat to 

his mm private world than confront the social problems of 

tha timms. Theodore Solotaroff saas the theme of Grass's 

first nof®l, with Dakar its childish dwarfed haws, as *the 

infantilis® of (Serosa culture, In particular* and of tli@ 

hunan atttrntl*. i» general.1^ 
lOQntar OTSM* wl& Bi,n Selected* ? y , in Harwm with 

translations by 1. Hamburger and 0, Klddleton fiew York, 1966}, 

f. 44*
 Rlven if v* only talk of hatehing/thare remains tha 

aar that someone/outside our shell will feel hungry/and crack; 
us into the frying pan with a pinch of salt./What shall we do 
than, my brethren inaida tha egg?" p. 45* 

F̂rederick M. lYay, "Tha fin ©ma ©r Retreat to the Word," 
Wichita State fotveralty Bulletin* XLII (February, 1966}» 13* 

3lftld.. p. 15. 
4Theodore Solotaroff, "Tha Broimshirt Decade," Mew 

R e p u b l i c . CUtX W u a e 1 9 , 1 9 6 5 ) , 2 1 . 

i <% 
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Another theae closely related to and perhaps induced by 

politic*! is^i^evelopwsiit audi moral infantilism concerns the 

difficulty of developing into or evea remaining a worthy i&di* 

vidnal in a poll©# stats. Gras® set® his fictional characters 

in a HltlopHMute * wasteland," i&ex* religion is meimiaaglws, 

where polities is the tool of the greedy and opportunistic, 

and where sexual relationships are unsatisfactory if not per-

verted, Tli® teals supplanted faith, hope* and low with 

futility, death, and sex. Overpowered fey the general cor-

ruption, Grass*s characters become thieves, informants, 

executioners, hosiosexuals, nymphomaniacs, and* like Oskar, 

*a»rel dwarfs.* The inner voice heard by the Wasteland's 

inhabitants is not the wholesome, righteous voice of Kantian 

Idealistŝ  but the ugly, nasty voice of a devil .6 

The ironic discrepancy between appearance and reality 

substructures all the other themes. For example, the Ger-

asns, almost neurotically preoccupied with cleanliness, have 

washed their hands of war guilt, telling themselves that the 

Hitlerites should bear all the responsibility, the German 

people have used wcarloads of carbolic acid, liae, and Lysol*7 

and have worn their' brooms down to the very handles* And 

after this feverish cleansing, they appear healthy enough. 

5will Ihirant, " I m i I Kant and German Idealism, »f Tfeg. 
atcry of Pfallo«ophy iS«* Teifc, 1965), p. 276. 

6®tatar Grass, 3E6t H a fiBB, translate by Balpb Hsnhela 
(Hew Tork, 1962), ppTT3tSfr^ 

7Ibid. • p. 4X3. 
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this apparent spiritual health has, sine® 1950, develop#?! 

Into a dangerous, self-righteous smugness: those nil® 

simply followed tht Ha si leaders art called ^innocent 

Imba,T? and those «Ao mildly disapproved of litler ar® 

hailed saviors. Beneath th® prosperous swfac®, hmmw&r, 

lies th« grimy, tffpusrgtd guilt ©f widespread complicity, 

which cannot fee wished away. 

In f|t£ StS, ®«aa* Grass intends to shock his country-

men out of their moral complacency^ and mrd off the soothing 

amnesia that could lead to another national disaster* He puts 

ugliness into the novel as an antidote for the poison of guilt 

that he sees beneath the surface of German life; he proposes 

to show his people the sordid reality of their self-deception 

and to fore® fchea into an emotional realisation of their re-

sponsibility for the If* si misadventure. According to K* 1. 

tank, QmtM succeeds well in this purpose: "Hit das best® 

«ad *«ertvoliste an den Buch iron Grass scheint mir dieses m 

win; das® es ein« starke and langanhaltende Pnruhe erweckt•p9 

Mother 8uh»th«Me of the novel is the development, or 

the lack of development, of the artist. Grass has sketched 

tm Osfear *a fally rotated portrait of the artist m a young 

dwirf";^® for CMtor'a @r«at art Is his ability to drum; his 

^fh® firm of leutraltty,11 p. 776. 

9fank, flfiaftaar Grass« p* 10. noa® of the best and 
worthiest ii§S5i i» regard to th© book by Srass appears 
to m to b@* that it snakes a strong and cmtlnnons tarest." 
(ten translation) 

l°Crunfeld, ̂ Briw Along the Vistula,K p. 57* 
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failure lies In his. preference for performing like a child 

from such obscure places as the darkness underneath his 

grandmother's four skirts. As an artist, Oskar vituperates 

his corrupt environment while he attempts to ©scape it; his 

retreat indicates his unwillingness to cope with the problems 

of society. 

Other sub-themes appear in the five hundred -eighty-nine 

pages of Jlje lifi S22E- °»e concerns the schizophrenia in the 

Qeman national personality. Modern Germany has been shaped 

by what Grass sees as two opposing influences: the East, 

which Grass and many European writers {notably Thomas Mann), 

understand as being primitive, irrational, and "Dionysian"; 

the West, which he thinks of as rational, philosophical, 

self-restrained, and "Apollonian." The Germans do not know 

with which culture to identify. The problem of the schizo-

phrenic personality intensifies in those persons who live 

along the borders. The Danaigers, with whom Grass is con-

cerned, find nationality puzzling and meaningless. After 

the Kingdom of Poland had ruled Banaig in the eighteenth 

century, the region became a part of the Germanic Kingdom 

of Prussia in the nineteenth century. In World War I the 

city became German again; after the war, it went back to 

the Poles. When World War II began, last Prussia and many 

parts of Poland were reabsorbed by Germany; then when Germany 

lost that war, the Danaigers became Poles again. Stalin, 

incidentally, even tried to nake Russians out of these much-
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bandied-about people. The dividing of Genaany into West and 

Bast with the resultant post-iwar blockade was a traumatic 

experience for many Germans everywhere: the barbed wire 

bsrrier running through the middle of Berlin became a 

visible symbol of what had become an inner dichotomy. 

Grass is perhaps more concerned with this dieunification 

than appears on the surface, and his feelings on this set-

ter permeate his fiction. 

Grass employs numerous visual leitmotifs or repeated 

images.-One of his favorites is the phallic symbol in 

a land of sterility. He also makes suggestive use of colore. 

In fact, Grass's use of the color white might be coopered to 

Melville's treatment of that color in the chapter of Moby 

Dick entitled f The Whiteness of the !sfhale.r Both writers 

show that although often representative of purity and goodness, 

white is in reality an absence of color that also suggests 

death and terror.. 

There has been much speculation as to where Grass get 

the idea for his most unusual character, the dwarf Oskar 

Matzercth, who is the unheroic protagonist and also the most 

&mpl®x symbol in £g& Tin pgi»» Horace iregory says, * « 

Oekar really is shaped by von Qrinmelshausen ' s Per Siaplicls-

slcua (1669X the German classic that came after the devastations 

lirThe Brwi of Neutrality,* p. 776. 
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of tha Thirty I n w f War.*'*2 Von Griaealshauaan'a narrator 

Is a small earrantaanth-cantury boy who daaerlbas tha horrors 

of war with an wMoaprohaitdlng childish candor; and Grtss's 

0sksr» In his apparsnt ehlldlahnaaa, daplcts tha tarrora 

of a twantiath»cantury war. Othar critics haira fait that 

Grass rscalvad hla idaa for Dakar fro* Thcaw® Mann'a Fallx 

Fallx and Oskar ara "confidanca" nan; both writa 

thalr confaaalona In confinement—-Fall* in jail, Qricsr 

locfcad in a santal hoapital; both ara inflaancad by tha 

Dlonyaian«»Apollonian dichotomy; both ayitbollaa a r t i s t s ; 

and both have tumindoiia cunning and unusual w i l l powar. 

Oskar m j hair# baan suggastad by Pgr lacaofevlat** dwarf, 

wit© rapraaanta aril and s# l f i shne»s« Orami himmlf my» 

t h a t h i saw 

ft an Tag nemiert und h i a l t nur auf sa lna Trommal. Par 
ickwinkal dlaaaa Enafean wwrda nftttr m Oskars Bllck* 

winkal . f"14 

Oratory, BTha Anciant Folllas Ara Still i n tha 
km®rnm<tyt

n C s m m M l * UOTHI {April 26, 1963), 14?* 

Richard Plant. *Ehyth*a of Pand*i&<Ktiun» ** Saturday 
XWI <*•*& i 19S3i» 33. 

HTank, Qjasfcar Grass, p* 5?» "a th»a~yaar-old boy 
wearing a t i n tirun. He was supposed t o sh&ka hands and say 
«ood day. But ha took no notiea of tha adults» did not want 
to call tha day a good day and juat hald to h i s dram. Tha 
an£La of Tialen of thla bor latar bacaaa Oskar's angla of 
Yia ioa . " (Own translation) 
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Oskar m a prototype represents Oentans at their worst, 

a "uildly distorted mirror which, held up t o a w i l d l y <t«forra®i 

reality, gives back a recognisable likeness. *3.5 The best crit-

ics in Geraaay, such as Kurt L. Tank, acknowledge the portrait: 

*Oskar Matsereth gehdrt su uns Deutechen vie Molph Hitler m 

line unsexer iesehicht© gehdrt."^ oskar also represents 

''those many individuals whose accumulation of fear, self* 

protective indifference (andJ private greed" allowed the Stasis 

to be; thus the dwarf incarnates the g u i l t of the "technically 

innocent."*? The reviewer of SU, l i i j a MHaiKg 

(London) explains further: 

• , * Bssism, &hm% a l l , w i * form of political 
immaturity; feat this would be t o see Oskar as a 
representation of society at lasgs» though he has 
no nor© use for Masis* uas for say other p o l i t i -
ca l cause, and be t»y» both his Kazi and non-Hani 

ftieodore Soiotarof f advances the interesting theory that 

Oskar i s the on© person i n That Tin Brum who doe® not appear 

as a ea@» of t&Murtmd development; and the critic approves 

Oskar *a idea that "the best place for a w®, par t i cu la r l y 

these day#, is hidden under the skirts of a imam * • * ^ 9 

This interpretation of Oskar mmm untenable nften one 

15-Ouilt of the Laabs,' p. 69* 

^%ank, Punter tease. p. 9* r! Oskar Matserath belong# 
to us Qersana as Molpfe tfitfer belongs to m and our his-
tory." (Oici translation) 

17"0uilt of the :Laabs," p. 69. 

Itpfjai Dna cf neutrality/ p. 776. 

2>9Solotaroff, "The Brownahirt Decade/' p. 21, 
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considers Grass's Markedly positive attitude towards poli-

ties: Grass would say that a fully~developed member of 

society should not b® in a prlwt® domain of repose or 

hiding—under a grandMOther1® skirts. On the contrary 

such a retreat to inactivity has caused the *dwarfing and 

reduction to iapotence of tha individual in modem society/*2® 

and Dakar is the dwarf# 

Dakar sees many physical likenesses between htaself 

and tha statua of tha Chriat child on tha altar of his 

church. Sespit© his resemblance to that blue-eyed Aryan 

baby Christ child, ©ak&r comas not as a savior to his peo-

ple—at - laast not as a successful savior* Only aftar m m h 

hesitation and deliberation does ha decide to help awn s 

littla with tha evils of his daman community. He contents 

hinself with being a potential savior* His power to save 

lias in his great art, his drowning on a child1 © tin drum. 

He can, if he chooses, drum sweetly, enticing the warlike 

adult drummers to follow his own lass militaristic cadence* 

Like a latter-day pied piper, he can drum all the la si "rats" 

out of Oernany. If he dealres, he can clang and bang unen* 

durably in the ears of tha sliasberlng intellectual Germans, 

fort . . * the amount of noise which anyone can bear 

undisturbed stands in inverse proportion to his aental 

"Ordyjl by Fire," %&. m ISdUtE. 
m i x (April 27, 1963), 169. 
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capacity* * • . Noise le a tortura to all intallactual 

paopla*1"21 Dakar mm thus arouse M s paopla, %h& inno-

cent ones, "the laaba,* to aat about deatroying Vasiaa; 

with M s drum, ha can "drown tha siren-song of smooth 

oblivion#
n22 But Oakarra protaata ara veiled or non-

existent . Ha uaaa hia dru&raing and hia piercing voice 

to gat rich* Ha implicatea hioself in a aurdar in ordar 

to imprison himself in a nantal hoapital. 1# la tha ©pit-

on® of indifference to tha degradation of tha epirlt—both 

his own and others. Though Oakar is born old at heart, ha 

willa to live hia entire Ufa aa a child, unreeponaible for 

hia fallow man, without duty to aociety, Aftar receiving 

a toy on hia third birthday, ha miraculously deter-

mines to stop growing, at least according to hia own story# 

It is an act of will, and that ia nhat is important to Grass*s 

then®. Oskar chooses to be an "eternal three-year*old»n to 

aaeapa responsibilities, both moral and physical* of tha 

adult world. Ha contrives an injurious fall down tha cel-

lar atape bceauae* m he eaya, "I fait obliged to provide 

a plauaibla ground for my failure to groif . », #«23 Aftar 

"Schopenhauer,* Bft SSSII &£ M U m m W 

%If6w Xoric| 19&511 p« 3*4* 

^Steiner, MThe larva of G&nter Grass,B p. 77» 
23Qraas, Tha Yin Drua. p« 61* 
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Dakar's f a l l , appearance and reality diverg» even ©or©; 

tils old, ©14 heart is prcwpted by the devils outwardly be 

appears an innocent child* 

After his "accident,* Oskar develops his miraculous 

ability to dim# Be also finds that he pommmnnni a s i n -

gularly powerful voice• lie can tmm his mrrnm t© a high 

decibel and, with his voice* can wreak havoc on all glass 

within its range. Later* during the mr, with hi® drm 

and his voice he f i r s t opposes and thm aids the iasls# 

Ira each ins tance , however, he i s really i n d i f f e r e n t to the 

laai cause and to the fate of Germany, it seems little 

sore than a self ish anarchist» who causes the death of his 

Sa&i legal father and likewise t he death of M s presumptive 

wnMlasi illegal father.^ Oskar dislikes faselsn because 

during the nil® of H i t l e r , tin drums a r e scarce« In a rare 

»Gfa@nt of truth, Gskar states his argument, nBoes t ha t 

[disliking fascism] mk& mm , • • a L.esistance F i l t e r ! 

I wast answer in the negative . * ,{,25 Like the Oexmns 

who disapproved of Hitler {however mildly), Oskar, Grass 

says, vents to th ink of himself m a savior of M s people. 

When Osksr plays Jeeus, as he sometimes does, he rime no 

risk of being crucified: he ess® r e ly on his childlike 

appearance or m any masher of secret hideouts; and he 

24*flie Brum of Heutrality," p. 776. 
2 : % » w # The Tin Brmsu p. 124. 
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knows that if Jesus had "bean a hunchback, as is Oskar, ''they 

would never have nailed his to the cross.1'26 

To the relief of the Germans and to the delight of Qskar, 

society has locked hi© away in a mental institution. Dakar1s 

friends (the Germans) visit their unfortunate darling in the 

hospital; but, they cannot behold Oskar's grotesque deformity 

with pleasure because he reminds them of their past guilt. 

They have removed the dwarf fro® society and placed his in a 

hospital in order to ajMfthe their consciences. He becomes a 

symbol of a national guilty conscience. When Gskar drums too 

loudly, his keeper Bruno politely asks him to play more softly 

so that he will not disturb everyone.2? 

Oakar, too, is happy shut off from society. In fact, he 

assists in getting himself admitted to the institution by not 

denying the charge that he has murdered a woman, fhe Jury at 

his trial concludes from his silence that he is guilty. He 

prefers admiring his art in the solitude of his hospital room 

rather than addressing it to his nation. Again, appearance 

and reality differ. Acting insane, Oakar is excused from all 

responsibility and duty. 

At twenty-nine» Oskar decides to Jjot down his confessions. 

He is Catholie—at least he has been baptised; therefore, he 

feels that sone sort of confession is in order. •• Oskar* how* 

ever, takes his admission of guilt only half seriously: at 

: 6 M « . P- 584 . 27jbi4-. P- 196. 
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the beginning of any particular sentence he might weigh 

hi# mm faults; but before placing his period he aitfit just 

as easily mention the price of druns at the toy store. fhu## 

Dakar only appears to confess. Robert B b e l i e v e # that 

the dwarf's lack of seriousness* ©an be explained as the cus-

tomary attitude that heroes of the ©odern "psychic" novel 

take when they attest to construct games and rules out of 

the absurd situations of life.28 4 better explanation seesis 

to be that Dakar fear® taking hi® past life too seriously» 

fears confronting hi® o%m p&lt of parricide. It is because 

of this fear that'he narrates his confessions' in both the 

first- and third-person point~of~view. the eternal three-

year-old feels he should grow up and say: j& ia I gfeg |tg 

guilty: but at the sane time, his fearful childish voice 

lies: Jst Jfe! il J&1 Thus he trie® to hide fro® 

himself, Dakar's dileraa can best be explained in Freudian 

tewsi one can repress, or will to forget, those things 

which offend the ®go.2^ Gskar ̂ ants to forget tad tries to 

forget, but Grass insists by implication that he oust re-

i»®aber if' he is to be purged and redeemed. 

There are other wye of explaining Oskar's vacillation 

between first and third person. F» M. Jvey suggest© that 

2%obert Buckeye, "The 4natoay of the Psychic Hovel»" 
M M m B * m M m m ffel«i 36. 

29calvin a. Hall, A SeteE s£ IfrmiftMia 
{S#w Ywk* p » So* 
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the confusion in point of view is a product of the "inter^ 

weaving* and "identification of the t w world# of the 

ob^eetive end the subjective,"3G One reviewer says that 

Oskar "narrates, m a proper schisophrenic should, in both 

the first and third person, so twins • » .*31 According 

to Grass himself, the confused use of both points of view 

"is aeant to unsettle, to throw into doubt, to prevent 

eitpathy > r,3% a stateaetit reminiscent of Bert ©It Breeht's 

theory that the audience should remain objective in order 

t© better comprehend the work of art. In view of the eae-

tensive symbolism in the novel, however, Grass** explanation 

m m & a bit too ai»ple and ready*®sde. 

Reclined in his hospital bed* Oskar begin® to reminisce 

over his family's photograph albua. H© use® a coopass to 

©ark a vantage point from which he can most meaningfully 

«b«irre the segments of the past* By atrutlnieiiig the pic-

tures, he hopes to bring out the underlying ugly reality 

which he knows has existed, from the absurd appearances 

which the -photographs offer, Oekar proceeds to his mm sig-

nificant world of drea®©~-rather, nightmares* His drum 

analyses a picture of Agnes, Mataerath, and Bronski (Agnes1® 

first cousin) arranged in a triangular fomation. The dnw 

realise® that the formation is a love triable. Oskar recalls 

30ivey, "The Tin firuat
n p. 9« 

33-Bugh MeOovem, America. CVIII (Hareh 9, 1963), 344. 

32Eoloff, "Gfiater Grass,R p. 97• 
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that when his preauraptive legal lather would attend the 

laai rallies on Saturday afternoon, Bronski and Agnes would 

carry on their Incestuous love affair. Gskar give® the 

disgusting details of the relationship as he has observed 

thera during the weekly seat games of the three lovers« • From 

the m & m l observer* s point of view, there is nothing unusual 

about the gaae. Oskar, however, hiding beneath the table, 

takes the reader beneath the surf&ce appearances and, with 

the candor of a child, watches Bronski search vith a stocking 

foot for Agnes* s lap. 

On a particular Good Friday, the three lovers and Oakar 

stroll along the beach. The setting is ideal: 

. . * the Baltic lapped at the beach. • • • A recent 
rainfall had Jkprisfced its regular pattern on the 
sand . « . Mfitsser&tli picked up smooth little disks 
of brltk • * • and skipped them eagerly , • « over 
the greenish water• l*esa Willful, Jan Bronski looked 
for fflber betw®#» his attempts t© skip stone® * • . 
The sun shone cautiously. The day was cool, still 
&aft «l«*r . . .# Matstrath and 3m started off into 
the open aea, hopping fro® stone to stone . . , gam* 
boling like schoolboys. 33 

The pleasant seen© is quietly but violently canceled 

when a longshoreman lug® & black horse's head up to the 

shore. Frosa the eyes, ears, and south Matserath and the 

longshoreman extract numerous sliay eels, which have been 

feeding on the decomposing flesh of the horse* Oakarra 

mother turns pale and regurgitates at the sight of the 

33orass, The Tin Drum* pp* 147-8. 
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exposed nastines®, which symbolises, at least to Oekar, 

her own sordid love affair. Sea gulls swoop down sad 

clean the refuse from the beach, restore order, and return 

the situation to its quiet beauty of sea, wind, and -akj# 
Mat mm tfc* seeing nothing disgusting, bags the eels, al-

lowing theia to squirm to death in salt, and takes the» 

hoae to prepare a batch of delicious eel soup. He seems 

unaware of the nauseating nature of the episode just as 

he is naively unaware of his wife's extramarital affair. 

The sight of her own symbolic ugliness is too much 

for Cskar's mother. She begins to crave the very thing 

thac has originally repulsed her. i>he devours eel and 

fish soups of iili kinds; the more disgusting the concoction, 

the better she seems to like it* She dies a few months 

later of jaundice and fish poisoning" complicated by her 

being throe months pregnant with Jan Bronski* s child. M. 

Iioloff explains her madness; ' . . . her mania for eating 

fish, triggered by her initial revulsion to the eels in 

the horse head, is as simple and as astringent a portrayal 

of nymphomania as X know. "34 

In another episode, Grass again demonstrates the trau-

matic effect of secret guilt. Hidden in a shed used for 

beating rugs on cleaning day, a group of local urchins 

force-feed Oskar seta© of their own specially invented broth, 

34r.oloff, 'tiunter Grass," p. ?6. 
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composed chiefly of pulverised briek, urine, two frogs and 

oil mm Heilandt^ spit. Imaedi&ttly preceding the reoipe 

for briek soup, Grass takes pains to show the outward eleats** 

lines* of the neighborhood people; 

On Tuesdays and Fridays it became evident how Xmtm 
the bloek really was. Oskar locked and listened from 
the attic as more than a hundred carpets, runners, 
and bedside rags were rubbed with sauerkraut, brushed, 
beaten, mi bullied into showing the pattern® that had 
been woven into the®*. With a graat display of bare 
sns a hundred housewives, their hair tied up In ker-
chiefs, emerged itmm the hou««s carrying *o«&d# of 
carpets, threw the victims over th@ rack sttpplitd for 
that vary purpose, seised their Raited carpet beaters, 
and filled the air with thunder.35 

Another example of hidden disease in German society een-

mmu Albreeht Qmff, a respectable member of the Langfuhr 

&©MNBity of Mnaift He works hard at his v#getable store; 

and in his spare tiste, he sponsors a group of boy acouta* 

ie is an aseatis and a vegetarian* 0akar note® that Qreff 

keeps his body in superb physical condition; he takes eueh 

rains to harden himself that one begins to wonder whether 

the greengrocer is not so©# sort of masochist. The dwarf 

then indicates that draff has homosexual relatione with the 

youths in his aeout troop. Thus Qreff tries to compensate 

for his abnoiraal disorder by stressing his physios! health# 

Dakar's•affections appear to the reader in the way they 

appear to Oskar. ie frequently betrays hi® appalling lack 

of feeling for anyone or anything but himself * Frem tine 

350raaa, Hjft MM$ P« 97. 
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to tiae, he claims to haw possessed affection for certain 

persons, He usually expresses his self-conceived love, hm~ 

«wr, whan it is too lata. At hia mother's death, Qakar 

appears truly touched. But why? Baeauaa his aether haa 

always bought hia his tin drums and in hia distress* h« 

wonders how hi is going to gat any new instruraents. Qatar 

mourns the daath of th« Jew Sigisnund Karkus for the mm 

reason: When the Baais raid Harkus*® toy store* they de-

stroy Oskar's source of new drums. Oskar in hi® confession 

expresses deep sorrow over the death of Bebra, another dwarf 

and circus performer who he® befriended and helped Dakar; 

but soon the true reason for Oskar's distress presents it-

self: n» . • I incurred a severe financial loss . . • X 

called off two whole tours . * « on insufficient notice and 

was sued for breach of contract.'1^ 

Froa his barred hospital bed, Oskar and his drtm invoke 

the year 1S99. Fertile lashubian potato fields lie side fey 

side with the newly emerging sterile Wasteland of factories, 

lis graadis©th©r-to-be, Anna Bronski, sits at her fire in 

the potato field surrounded by telegraph poles and sacks* 

stack®, .which, through §m®B*n ingenuity bet®®* phallic 

symbols against a landscap© where as® thine production has. 

replaced the production of men. the dwarf's dreamy de-

scription confuses the stysterious world of a fairy tale 

3%feid,, p. 55«* 
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with the sordid world of reality: in the late evening, Aana 

Broaaki enigmatically stirs a pile of baking potatoes with 

her {witch} huzel branch; the Black Forest (of Grimes fairy 

tale notoriety) lies behind her; in front squat the con-

trasting Bissau brickworks. 

Osk«r than explains how Ann- conceived his mother, 

Agnes. The hilariously horrible fsct is that his grand-

mother begets her daughter while harboring an habitual 

incendiary, Joseph Kolj&iczek, front law officers. This 

episode introduces the reader to * r.r jor symbol, the "Good 

Mother" of the Magna Mater archetype.37 In Grass's first 

mention of Anna Koljaiczek, ale Bronski, he describes the 

grandmother as a mysterious fairy, and Oskar comes to think 

of her as a 'good foiry" who offers hira shelter from the 

difficult times and especially from the Black Witch—Dakar*« 

variation of the Terrible Mother. Anna symbolises the womb 

to x#hich he «nts to return. She is a life-giver in a Waste-

land of death. 

3?Erich Neumann, m ® G p f & J M M l U m Amtoljt Ml Sfcft 
^rchetvpe« translated by Ealph M^zmeia (London, iv55T7 P> 22. 
Erich Neumann, a student of Jung, explains in the Qreat 
Mother that two opposing symbols constitute the Great Mother: 
the Good Mother (the giver and guardian of life) and the 
Terrible Mother (the destroyer of life, ntb% sight of whon 
turns men to stone"). The concepts of the Great Mother have 
been inherent in Man*a psychology since primitive times. 
Man1® idea© of fairies, nymphs, witches, and goddesses orig-
inated with the Magna Mater concept of his own psychology. 
Good fairies and benevolent goddesses are Man's symbols of 
the Good Mother; evil fairies and witches symbolise the 
opposing concept, the Terrible Mother. 
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Numerous variations of the sheltering Mother {all 

closely related to the Grandmother iLoljaiczek symbol) ap-

pear from time to time throughout the novel. Grass almost 

exhausts the reader with surrealistic description of a sor-

did world, then Introduces a "womb" symbol. 

Just before the hour of his birth, Oskar considers 

whether he should or should not be bora* He hesitates too 

long and loses himself to the outside world^ where, even-

tually, he finds his graadaother's wide, potato-*colored 

skirts—the «ase refuge that harbored Joseph Koljaicaek 

year# before. The dwarf describes the skirt® from the 

inside as he saw them when he was very young; 

This was the watershed, the union of all streams; 
here special winds blew, or else there was no wind 
at all; dry and warts, you oould listen to the 
whishing of the win , * , beneath my grandmother's 
skirts it wag always suasBer, even ifeen it wis tla» 
to light the candlea on the Chriatcsas tree or to 
hunt for Easter eggs* » . * Iowhere eould I have 
been more at peace with the calendar than beneath 
my grandmother's skirts«3^ 

Much of Dakar's description of his grandmother is couched 

in tews sometimes associated with ancient fertility rites, 

and Grass uses this image of the Great Mother to suggest 

the German longing for peace and normal growth is opposition 

to the violent, distorted, unnatural expansion fostered by 

military and political adventures. 

Since Oskar visits his grandmother infrequently, he 

must of necessity procure other ersats womb® in order to 

3%rass, The fin Drum, p. 49. 39lbld». pp. 125-6. 
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protect himself from the harsh world. He gladly harbors 

himself beneath the card table, "in the shelter of the 

tablecloth,"40 Which reminds him of his grandmother1s 

skirts. From his hide-away, ha observes the crude, pro-

miscuous affair of his mother and Jan Bronski; yet he 

himself remains unobserved and safe from the corrupt world. 

Oskar also frequents the "belly" of the rostrum upon which 

the Naai orators deliver speeches. He hides there detached 

and secure from the horrors of life. Once he takes refuge 

in the clothes closet of Sister Dorothea, a woman he partic-

ularly loves,41 but this asylum does not satisfy hiia. He 

looks longingly toward the coziness of the grave;42 Oskar, 

however, lacks the courage to effect his own death, his 

final escape. As a patient locked quietly away in the pro-

tective womb of the mental hospital, he enjoys his longest 

vacation from the turmoil of the real world. His hospital 

bed affords him the peacefulnees that his grandmother once 

offered. 

By using the womb image as a leitmotif, Crass changes 

and builds the reader*s emotional attitude toward the sym-

bol. With characteristic blasphemy, he walks shod across 

the holy grounds of the maternal ideal. What begins as a 

child*s natural desire to be protected and coddled by the 

mother figure becomes a moral dwarf's refuge from respon-

sibility. When Oskar holds the perverted sexual orgy in 

4®Ibid«- p. 69. 41lbid.. p. 496. 42ibid«. p. 16$. 
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Sister Dorothea's eloset, he introduces the corruption of 

the oat#ide world, nhieh he has so carefully avoided, into 

his mm symbol of the perfect state of being; tad M s pro-

longed stay in the mnt&l hospital carries his womb»escape 
i®age to the depths of debasement. 

The significance of a deeper level of Oskar's Journey 

from *wmhp
 t© '•womb*- manifests itself in Grass's poem "Hoch-

maser." The '"flood," interpreted a® the war, has driven 

the narrator and his family indoors. He begins with 

Wir warten dsn Regen ab, 
obgleich wir uns daran gewdhnt haben 
hiater dir Gardine m stehen, uneichtber *u sola. 
* * . niemand nagt mehr 
di« Hand aussustrecken. 

Be concludes that when the ,f flood" ©ubeidee, 

Be wird aehr sehwer min wieder ttber don Plata TO gehen, 
deutlich, ait bleiaehwereiu Sehatten. 
Wir w®rd«a den fojrtiaag an Anfang wraiiMa 
uad oft in den Keller steigen 
um den St rich BU betrechten, 
don das Wasser uns hinterliess.*^ 

Like the narrator of this poea, Oskar, or the Genua® people. 

Grass suggests, ha® withdrawn behind curtains—the curtains 

of his grandmother's skirts; and only coaes out long enough 

to surrey the debris, then returns to his shelter. Unlike 

430unter Grass, "Hochweeser,* gflfjjfj foejf (Hew York, 
1966), p. 12. «We are waiting for vSifiuk to stop,/although 
we have got accuetomed/to standing behind th# curtain, being 
invisible./* » . nobody dares now/to stretch a hand out.1* 
wXt will be difficult to eross the square onee sore,/distinct, 
with a shadow heavy a® lead./*© shall sis® th® curtain at 
first,/and go into the cellar often/to consider the mark/ 
which the water bequeathed m*® p* 13. 
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the speaker in th<a poem, Oskar implies little hop® of ever 

losing the "weakness* for his sanctuary, According to Grass, 

the "innocent* Germans, in times of crisis, retreat to the 

skirts of the Magna Mater, when they should, as mature men, 

confront life, a® matter how terrible; for only then can 

they begin to solve the problems of their society. 

The Black Witch a® a mental creation of Oskar is dia-

metrically opposed to Grandmother Koljaicsek ami the "Great 

Mother*- symbol* Oskar associates all his furs and guilt 

with ths wicked witch, according to Keumann, the symbol ©f 

the inherent idea of the Terrible Mother# Oskar often quotes 

a little rhyme that accompanies a children*s gsme: "Where's 

the Witch* black as pitch?"44 

As long as Dakar avoids guilt by claiming the innocence 

of childhood, the Black Witch does not affect him; but the 

moment he begin® to assume responsibility and, thus, the 

guilt that i® actually his {he considers himself respon-

sible for the deaths of his two fathers» his aether, and 

his mistress Roswiths}, the Witch becaaes more menacing* 

F. M« Xvey believes that the Black Witch does not become 

operative until Oskar assumes the responsibility of writing 

his book.45 Oskar himself says she begin® to frighten his 

440rass, the Tin Brum, p. 64» 

45Ivey» "The Tin Drum,1' p. 10. 
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much earlier: *It was , . . [during] ay flight, when I 

wanted to be afraid, that ah© crawled under my ®kin»w46 

• In his confession to the reader, Oskar conscientiously 

attempts to list all that the "Terrible Mother* signifies 

to him. He identifies her with Goethe, whost name "sets 

ae screaming and hiding under the bedclothes,' She takes 

the foam of an airline hostess who is instrumental in trans-

porting hia back to where he must face trial; or she inhabits 

the unsympathetic reporters who want to writ® about Osker*® 

guilt*47 She is the raystifier who dwells in the cathedrals 

of the Catholic Church"--what would Catholicism be without 

the Witch who blackens every confessional with her shadow?" 

It is she whom Herbert Truczinskl really attacks when he 

assaults the wooden statue of Niobe. It is the Black Witch 

who causes Oskar*s mother to crave eels and causes the toy 

shop of Sigiaiiuiid Markus, the Jew, to bs ransacked by the 

Basis. The Black Witch helps brew the briek-aeal soup as 

well as the '̂ aphrodisiac* flass powder solution, «cith which 

Oskar,seduces Maria# the Witch furnishes Oskar with the 

coconut mat on which he lies while trying futil*ly to seduce 

Sister Dorothea.48 The Witch is to Oskar all death, shame, 

guilt, sorrow, and evil—everything that he would like to 

hide in the back of his mind, everything which he, In his 

46orass, J0BL fiQ»> P* 581 

PP» S«l» 582, 583. 

^Ibid.. pp. 388» 589. 
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childishness, would like to hide from under his grandmother*s 

skirts, the Hitch is to Osksr the same kind of encompassing 

symbcl that the whale is for Ahah (and it is interesting to 

note that Crass admits to having been influenced by Melville*^). 

The few critics who have theorized about Osker*s final 

oration on the Black Witch have supposed that the novel cornea 

to a pessimistic conclusion. William Barrett says that in 

the end, Oskar is still unpurged from his guilt.50 Horace 

Gregory els© believes that ''the ancient follies are still in 

ascendency—even to the apparition of the great black witch 

of medievsl lore. n51 Osker himself declares that the Witch 

might come back to haunt the German people. fie aays that 

Kiobe, a possible manifestation of the Black Kitch, 

was sealed up in the cellar of the museum . « . But 
you can't lock up disaster in a cellar. Xt drains 
into the sewer pipes, spreads to the gas pipes, and 
gets into every household with the ga® [an oblique 
reference to Hitler's treatment of the Jews]• And 
no one who sets his soup kettle on the bluish flames 
suspects that disaster is bringing his supper to a 
boil. 52 

At any time, Grass says, Evil, or the Witch, like a dormant 

infection, can suddenly be reactivated and can spread through 

sodera society as it has done before. 

49ithridge and Kopala, Contemporary Authors, p. 160. 

0„v>r header's Choice/' Atlantic Monthly. 
CCil \Miiy | 196311 134 • 

^Qrmgorft "The Ancient Follies Are Still in the As-
cendency/' p. 14$. 

520rass, Ih£ IM Mm* P* W . 
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Considering the circumstances of the novel, however, 

the conclusion, with the sclilotjuy m the Witch, stems 

relatively optimistic in comparison with the pessimism 

of the rest of the novel* Oskar is forced to leave his 

sanctuary in the mental hospital and to face the Witch— 

his guilt and fear* He identifies with evil: he plans 

to consult the Witch about what he should do upon leaving 

the hospital.53 Since Grass would say that the GeHM& 

people must face their guilt and realistically identify 

with the evil of their pnst in order to do away with their 

outward, hypocritical "lambishness," and since Oskar rep-

resents the German people, the ending cannot he construed 

as totally pessimistic. At least the dwarf no longer relies 

on childhood to protect him from his guilt, nor does he turn 

to insanity to exempt him from his past; rather, he openly 

shows hiaaelf to he evil. If Oskar symbolizes the "dwarfed" 

Henitans of the la si era, his leaving the mental hospital 

suggests that Qermars, people will at last look at theaselves 

and their past which they have been hiding. 

According to Grass, the lasi® perverted the concepts 

of Kantian duty (inherent in nan, Kant suggests, is a 

righteous sense of duty54} into a ssechenical* cruel sens© 

of Justice; and Justice in Grass's Wasteland i® tempered 

53lbld.. pp. 5 * M . 

54Burant, ''ftutanuel Kant and German Idealism,w p. 276. 
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with opportunism. He provides numerous symbolic examples 

of' this theme throughout the book. Joseph Koljsiczek, 

Dakar*s reformed incendiary grandfather, changes his name 

to Wranka and finds employment on a raft* While traveling 

on the river, Wranka has occasion to save a man named 

Duckerhoff from drowning. Nevertheless, when Dttakerhoff 

vaguely remembers Franks's incendiary past, he does not 

allow gratitude, friendship, or the fact that the "firebug" 

has reformed to step him from giving Koljaiczek's nam to the 

police* 

-In another episode, an alcoholic trumpet player named 

Meyn, having sworn off liquor, decides to drink once more 

on the occasion of a close friend's death. When W&jn ar-

rives hose fro® the funeral! he finds that he has no mer®' 

gin* In an alcoholic fit he kills his four foul-smelling 

cats with a fire poker. Hi® neighbor the watchmaker ful-

fills his "duty" by reporting to "the local party head-

quarters of a ease of cruelty to animals which could only 

impair the partyf» reputation."55 Meyn is subsequently 

punished* 

Toward the end of the novel, Grass again illustrates 

the effect of the warped conception of duty. Even though 

the war has been ended for several years, two Gestapo men 

still pursue Victor Weluhn, a Pole who in 1939 defended 

S5Qrss8» the fin Brum. p» 201. 
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his country instead of repatriating himself as a German. 

the allegory is full of irony: 

They produced & pcper issued in 1939, an execution 
order. At last they had him, cried the one green 
hat; the other agreed: * And damn glad to get it 
over with, I've given up all say free time, tves 
my vae&tims,n?b 

Even the Gestapo is duped. They see themselves dutifully 

performing an unpleasant but necessary chore, when, in 

reality, they prepare to coranit a useless murder« 

The final instance of anti-Kantian duty concerns 0®kar*s 

mm arrest and trial, an episode which has been prophesied 

by the Mckerhoff-KolJslcaek conflict. Oskar* hairing found 

a severed ring finger, pickles it, pays homage to it, and 

has a plaster cast made of it. Tittlar, & young men with 

>fhora the dwarf has recently becoiae friends, inf oras the police 

of Oaicar's strange actions, Vittlar Edaits that Informing 

the police ''brought me quite a lot of attention in the papers."57 

Perhaps, however, the mechanical ideas of duty that exist 

in Orass,s fictional society can best be soiaa&riaed in an unfor-

statement nade by Joseph Mat sera th: 

f,Buty is duty and schncps is schnaps."5$ 

A treatnent of the syabolissa in 2&e Xlik Brm would be 

incomplete without a special consideration of the drum itself 

and drumming. Like almost everything else in the novel, 

Oskar*s drua has a dual nature, ©osabiaing the last and the 

% ! ! • » P* 572. 57 Ibid., p. 576. 

5*Ibid.. p. 116• 
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West, Dionysus and Apollo, priaitiveness and culture, or as 

Oskar would have it, Rasputin and Goethe. Dakar's art con-

jures tip the prisitive rhythms of savages and, according to 

the dwarf, deep-seated natural pulsations of the creatures 

of nature. "I have heard," says Oskar, Rrabbits, foxes and 

dormice drumming. "59 Oskar himself learns to drum fro© a 

simple moth that has wno other instrument than two ordinary 

sixty»watt bulbs.*^0 

CM the other hand, the tin drum calls forth the rich* 

civilized culture of German life. In fact, it was Goethe 

who said that " . . . architecture . . . is frozen ausic; 

and synwetry is rhvthai standing still."61 The dwarf taps 

out modem Jatss, foxtrots, and an occasional waltz by 

Strauss* Fran his hospital bed, Oskar requests that Maria 

tag and file his drums away in a wry systematic, reasonable, 

unprlnitive manner; thus,the drum symbol becomes associated 

with Apollonian rationality. 

the tin drum is paradoxical in other ways* Dakar 

drums, as he says, 51 to eradicate a very definite segment 

of my past."62 The pounding hides his own guilt; conversely, 

however, the dru® awakens his sense of guilt with each calcu-

lated attempt to hide the past: «. , .as often as I struck 

it, it struck back accusingly."63 The dram is thus a 

p. 48. 6°IbM. 

fajftaematt "Schopenhauer,* p. 33d. (Italics are mine.J 

& O M M , a t Xte M m * P- 63xbid. 
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manifestation of his will-to~forget and, at the mm tints, 

is M s "serrated red and white conscience. 

The tin drum is the plaything of an innocent child, 

but it foreshadows the drums of war, Ooknr1# drums are 

thus painted in appropriate colors; white, indicating 

purity and innocence, and red, signifying the militaristic. 

As with Grass*a other major symbols, the mailings ©f 

the drum are too various and complex to permit of any single 

and simple interpretation. Perhaps the idem of meaning dots 

not apply to the tin drum in every instance. At tines, a 

preferable word is feeling. because the drum often elicits 

undefinable Motions in the reader. Gskar and the tin drum 

{as symbols the two ere really inextricable) sadist as the 

major, controlling image in the norel: Germany of the aid-

twentieth century is like a child playing a toy drum. 6uy 

Uavenport sums it up thus: 'Given a tin drum, excused fro® 

adult responsibility, deluded: such is Mr, Crass*s cari-

cature of Germany.*65 

64lbid.. p* 259• 

m & ^ 1 % " """ Ma*k5'" S m m a l *****' 



CHAPTER III 

CAT AMD MOUSE 

Sin leerer Autobus 
atlirafc durcfe die ausge«ternte Sacht. 
Vielleicht sitygt sein Chauffeur 
und 1st glfccklich dabei.l 

Giinter Grass's second novel happily compensates for the 

sprawling reams of his first novel by toeing very short; sad 

though the length and episodic richness of his first and 

third novels oak# theis difficult to suwaris®, the line of 

action in .Cat aggt Mouse is simple and clear enough to mr» 

rant recapitulation. This novella is essentially an extended 

characterization of an idealistic German boy of extraordinary 

endowments and accomplishaents—riot a Nietasche superman but 

a real human being in a very real society. The story, told 

by a mature narrator, opens with a grotesque scene in which 

he remembers himself as an adolescent lying on & soccer field 

and enduring the agonies of a toothache. He wfttehts a black 

cat pounce upon «?oachia Mahlkefs constantly bobbing Adam's 

apple as if it were a mouse, After this encounter, fehlke 

determines to be a hero and © clown. He distinguishes him-

self in the eyes of his classmates by diving dow& into a 

iQianter Grass, "Olfcek,* Selected Poems, in German with 
translations by IS. Hamburger and C. Hiddleton (Hew Tork. 1966), 
p. 46. "An empty bus/hurtles thn»«h the starry night./Perhaps 
the driver is singing/and is happy because he sings.p p. 47« 

44 
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sunken mine sweeper, or the*fearg#as the boys call it, and 

emerging with worthless salvage* which he and the other® 

childishly value. 

Mahlke starts wearing around hi® neck a sevvnfatotme 

to cover his embarrassingly large larynx. He also wears a 

medallion of the Virgin Mary. He dives into the hull of 

the mine sweeper and bring® up ©any trophies, including e 

can of frogs1 legs, *?hieh he ©pens and devours while hie 

companions, ¥ith nauseated stomachs, admire him. Be con-

aiders himself particularly fortunate the day he reports 

to his constant audience that he has discovered a secret 

room within the caverns of the barge. le refuses to divulge 

the location of the room,which he thinks would make a "good 

place to hide if things get hot,"2 

Hearly all, of Mahlke*s accomplishments, frost his diving 

to hie subsequent military feats, can be related to three 

motivating factors: the mouse, religion, and school.3 Hi# 

experience with the cat terrifies him; the Virgin Kary coot-

forts him; and his school teachers inspire hi® to perform 

heroic deeds* 

During the war, former students of the ConradiiM High 

School return and rceiantically tell of their experiences in 

the military service. Mahlke covets their medals and wants 

Ĝiinter Grass, Cat and Mouse, translated by Ralph 
Manhei® (Sew Tork, 

3 M 4 . , P- 34-
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to become a hero himself. Later, he enlists and is assigned 

to a tank division cm the Eussian front, whew h® scores 

many victories and wins the coveted Knight*s Cross# He 

returns to his former high school, where he hopes to tell 

of his exploits and make the young students proud of him. 

The principal of the Conradium, however, recalling the time 

when Mahlke stole a Knight's Cross belonging to a particular 

submarine commander, does not allow Mahlke to deliver hi® 

speech, even though the hoy, with a stricken conscience, had, 

on his mm free will, returned the sailor's medal. 

Mahlke succumbs to disillusionment and distress* He 

deserts the army; and with the aid of Pilens, the narrator, 

he takes a boat to the sa®e rain# sweeper that they frequented 

in past suraraers. Mahlke, in his confusion, pathetically ad-

dresses his unused speech to the youths where he imagines he 

sees on the wrecked ship: n*Hello, boys and girls, you havenft 

changed a bit!'1H Using two cans of ham as weights, he then 

slips eternally into the thawing water. 

Stephen Spender suggests two places where Grass got 

hi8 idea for his short novel. First, Spender mentions Alain* 

Fournier's £& Qrand feeaulnes (translated in the American 

edition as The Wanderer). This story is told by one boy 

about the mysterious adventure of another boy, whose poetic 

and unconventional qualities give him the strange name which 

p. 122. 
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is the title of the novel. Meaulnes incorporates Is his 

personality "the least known jet most profoundly chivalrous 

qualities of young Frenchmen who were sacrificed in World 

War I.w5 Grasses narrator is a boy who, having fallen com-

pletely under the spell of his adolescent hero and friend, 

tells his friend's story, giving him the title ̂ the Greet 

Mahlke."^ The surface similarity between the two novels 

suggests that £§£ and Mouse may be a deliberate attempt by 

Grass to put the theme of Alain-Fournier1s book into a German 

setting and into profoundly anti-romantic context, Instead 

of the soft French landscape, Grass depicts Germany in an 

almost ugly realistic way; instead of romantic love, Grass 

stresses obscene sexuality; instead of a completely beautiful 

hero, the protagonist of Cat and House has some rather freak-

ish physical traits, along with his great strength of char-

acter^ 

Spender*s second idea is that Grass, being a sculptor, 

took Mahlke*s physical appearance froa a Rouault clown that 

resembles Christ.& filename description of a caricature of 

Mahlke sketched on the blackboard at school could either be 

Mahlke or a clown by Bouault: 

^Stephen Spender, "Beneath the Adaa*s Apple, the fin 
Brum Beats Qn,1f 3 M I#S ISlt l&Ki. Book Mmim* August 11, 
1963, p. 5. 

&Orass, £§& MM mm* P-

7spender, "Beneath the Adam's Apple,p. 5* 

%bld. 
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The mouth was puckered and peevish. Mo trace of eny 
visible incisors that night have been mistaken for 
tusks. The ©yes, piercing points under sorrowfully 
uplifted eyebrow®. Ihft neck gjfjmm, |f,M JA s p S M i 
with a monstrous Adam's apple*And behind the head 
and sorrowful feature© a halo; a perfect likeness of 
Mahlke the tedeemer.9 

There might also he a likeness between Cat and Mouse 

and Salinger *« 2 M Catcher ifeft Mfi* Both Holden Caul-

field snd Mahlke are idealistic adolescents facing a corrupt 

adult world; hut Mahlke, instead of retiring to a psychia-

trist's couch with his disillusionment, commits suicide. Be 

is more bleak and inarticulate, though no less mentally dis-

turbed, than Holden. 

I® fiSJt i2BiS.i a® in 3 M 22& Brum. Qraae describes 

Germany as a Dansiger would see it. Onlike Sit 111 SGB> 

Grass's second novel has as its principal subject the indi-

vidual , rather than society as a whole. Oskar and Pilens, 

the narrators of the stories, resemble each other in that 

both lack spiritual qualities, and both symbolise society; 

but they are dissimilar in that Oskar is consumed entirely 

by the idea of himself, whereas PilenE is interested pri-

marily in his hero, Mahlke, and speaks of himself only 

incidentally* The major theme of gal, aigd Mouse thus becomes 

focused on the individual more than upon society as a whole, 

and concerns most the conflict between the individual and 

society.10 in the final analysis, Cat and Mouse is the 

Straus, ̂  gag ISS2&* p. 35* 

lORobert Gutwillig,. "House of Mirrors t" tsx I&& J t e M 
Books, August 11, 1963, p. 5. 
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story of those who perished In the war (whereas The Tin 

Drum tells of the dwarfed survivors);3J. in Grass
fs second 

novel, the individualist is seen as he disappears sound-

lessly on the battlefield or beneath the flood of laai 

repression.12 

Another important these in Gat and Mouse is betrayal. 

School teachers and elders have mistaught idealistic young 

men that war is noble and romantic. Modem religion has 

offered its symbols for religiously honest but naive young 

patriots to fight for and has glorified the war with high-

sounding mottos such as "Fur Gott und Vaterland.* Even 

friends betray each other, for the effects of the larger 

betrayals in mass media communication have begun to infect 

individual members of the mass. And as in Grass's other 

novel, the theme of Man's responsibility to Man is promi-

nent in Cat and Mouse. Only by becoming humanitarian can 

a person begin to raise moral standards, stop the betrayals 

of society, and end all personal and selfish motivation. 

Several critics have speculated about the meaning of 

Grasses cat and mouse symbols; and they usually agree that 

"the mouse is Mahlke's individuality, forever being pounced 

upon by the cat, which is society demanding that he conform. 

llGuy Davenport, "The Multiple Man,*1 national Review, 
XV (October S, 1963), 313. 

12Williaa Barrett. "Reader*s Choice,r Atlantic. Monthly» 
CCXII (September, 1963), 122. 

13Hugh McGovern, America. CXf (September 14, 1963), 264. 
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Stephen Spender wonders whether the eat might la© the state. 

While these Interpretations are applicable, they do not go 

far enough to describe Grass's rather complex symbols* In 

folklore, the black cat has often bees thought of as a 

disguise for witches; hence, the black cat of the novella 

is a logical counterpart of the Black Witch symbol of The 

fin Drum, Indeed, cats excite Kahlke with approximately 

the same terror that witches evoke in Oskar* the est repre-

sents to Mahlke & naturalistic kind of evil fate, quietly 

but viciously stalking its helpless prey. Because of the 

superstitious fear which begins to grow in Hahlke that day 

on the soccer field, he always wars some sort of charm 

around his neck—a Madonna, a screwdriver, a can opener, a 

scarf, a phonograph crank, a Knight's Cross—to "distract 

the eternal eat.-*15 Kahlke*3 Adam's apple, the mouse, wight 

symbolize the vulnerability of the idealistic, romantic, 

harmless, peaceful individual. While the romanticist im-

merses himself in his dreams of heroism and chivalry, the 

ignoble savage cat of reality may, at any moment, spring at 

his throat. Will Burant expresses this idea when he de-

scribes Schopenhauer's feeling about life; And if death 

bides its time it is but playing with us as a cat with a 

helpless mouse."*6 The cat, the evil in life, finally 

drives the idealistic Mahlke to his death* 

^Spender, ̂ Beneath the Mast's Apple,'' p. 5. 

ISdrass, saA I M S * P« 21. 

I6&urant» "Schopenhauer," p. 326. 
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Pilenz!s statement; eat sauntered diagonally across 

the field and no ©a® threw anything &t it,nl7 goes far to 

explain the cat*a relationship to society. One observes 

that the attack of the cat could hair® been repelled if 

anyone had takun the trouble to throw something at it. 

Grass thus pictures society as not wanting to become in-

volved with the cat, which sight hare be interpreted as 

Basis*, or amy viciousness which man suffers* What is worst, 

Mahlke1s companions enjoy seeing Mahlke in pain* And what 

is still worse, not only does no one throw anything at the 

eat, but the narrator directs the animal towards his sup-

posed friend's throat—to entertain the other boy®. The 

cat symbol therefore suggests the sadism and treachery 'Often 

found in political Maneuvers such as those performed by the 

Ha sis. 

Mahlke himself la probably the most important symbol 

in Cat and Mouse; in fact, Grass has been criticised for 

creating in Mahlke too nuch an idea and too little a human 

being^ Individuality, a© Grass suggested in an interview, 

is Mahlke1a outstanding characteristic.19 fo understand 

Mahlke1s individuality, m e must understand the process by 

which the protagonist obtains his uniqueness* As a child, 

Mahlke possesses no striking characteristics which distin-

guish hla from the rest of society* At first h® does not 

^Grass, gjig Mouse, p, ?. 

lgMcQov@ra, America, OH, 164. 

i9fank, flfeft.tr f«ai> P- 62. 
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associate with other children because he is weak and sickly. 

No one—even the Barrator himself—seems to remember the 

child Mahlke;20 but when the pale protagonist reaches four-

teen years of age, he mature® rapidly; he develops an over-

sized larynx, a secondary sexual trait which manifests his 

superior masculinity; he learns to swim well; and at sea, 

he loses his pallor, turning a healthy brown. His classmates, 

beginning to notice hin, admire his virility but, at the same 

time, ridicule his strange Adam's apple, the manifestation of 

his masculinity; thus, on the one hand, Mahlke quietly prides 

himself in his manliness {part of his individuality) and, on 

the other hand, he is embarrassed by his large Adas's apple 

(the symbol of his individuality). 

He first tries to hide hi® uniqueness. He receives 

short respites fro® the embarrassment of confronting society 

while he scouts the bottom of the bay for salvage* He refuses 

a position as squad leader in the Young Folks, choosing in-

stead to take his physical deformity and blend with the 

surroundings in the big, sprawling organisation called the 

Hitler louth.2-*- After his maturation, however, he can never 

for long escape the ridicule of society. He thus sees him-

self fitted for the role of a clown.22 Being laughed at 

should not be embarrassing, he reasons, if one is a clown: 

20Qraeft> Cat and Mouse. p. 26. 

P- 25. p. 19. 
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clowns are supposed to be laughed at. But when a pupil 

named Earel skstches a misshapen caricature of Mahlke on 

the blackboard, Mahlk® becomes infuriated. His innate dig* 

nity and pride overturn his theory about clowns, and he 

attacks the offender with fist and screwdriver. 

Nevertheless, Hahlke remains to his schoolmates a 

clown, or scapegoat.^3 Their attitude suggests that people, 

rather than considering their own weaknesses, try to find 

weaknesses in others, particularly others who »ay excel in 

some w*y > The students find fault with Mahlke. He is 

strong but funny looking. They can laugh at Mahlkefs 

deformity and, in their own minds, reduce his strength 

to something mawkish. By thus undermining Hahlke's inner 

strength, they attempt to add new strength to themselves. 

To' compensate for his ©lownishness, Mahlke performs 

many admirable feats: he becomes an expert skin-diver, 

a skilled gymnast, and later, a superior soldier; however, 

whe remains an outcast—sometimes inspiring awe, but never 

inspiring acceptance. The more Mahlke excels, the sore 

he contrasts with the pettiness of his schoolmates and the 

more they tend to use him as a scapegoat. The one thing 

Hahlke refuses to do to gain acceptance in society is give 

23ln A Dictionary o£ Smbola, translated by«Jack Sage 
(New York, 19o2}, p. 10©7 the author J. B. Cirlot notes 
that the fool and the clown have often played the part of 
the scapegoat in folklore. 

2^nAn Outcast Hero," Time. LXXXXX (August 23, 1963), 
75. 
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up his uniqueness and become petty like others. Be chooses 

rather Ho hide, to be alone with his precious individuality. 

Grass extends his symbolic protagonist fro® the figure 

of the elown-ecapegoat to the related figure of a betrayed 

Christ (Pilens calls him the Redeemer) and, in doing so, 

appropriately represents the crucifixion of the idealistic 

individual by the educational system, by religion, and by 

morally Inert society# As has been pointed out, Mahlke*s 

teachers misdirect his honest, righteous, and impression-

able idealism to glorify war and honor military hero##;- fee 

listens to the speeches of soldiers and wants to become 

an heroic soldier himself; his patriotic desire leads to 

his moral downfall. Mahlke * s religion figures in his de-

struction by further idealising and romanticising war. He 

wears his Madonna into war and returns wearing the Knight's 

Cross, an ironic symbol which confuses religion Icross), 

chivalry (Knight), and militarism (the medal is awarded to 

soldiers who have killed a specified- number of the enemy). 

Indeed, it is the Virgin Mary, as Mahlke sees her, who helps 

him win the medal by guiding his aim toward the enemy tank®,26 

Society is guilty ©f Mahlke*s death since it has refused to 

accept and make proper use of his good qualities. 

Like Christ, Mahlke wanders essentially alone through 

a corrupt society--though he is surrounded by disciples, his 

25McGovem, America. CXX, 264. 

26(Irass, Cat and Mouse, p. 121. 
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constant audience—as he performs M s astounding deeds. The 

nultltude of his pMrs, tdio sometimes call him the Redeemer% 

ns&rvei at his courage when he refuses to lead bis of 

Young folk, tfuni, by removing a contraceptive froo the door-

knob to his cLassrocts, he foils a erude practical Joke vhich 

se®s Mischievous pupils had planned for their teacher, end 

when he devours m undelectsble can of frogs* lege. Shotting 

only admiration, his companions trail after hi®; yet feeline 

both m m m n m and hatred for Mahlke, they conspire to jeer 

and rnoek his individuality* £ven Pilena, who considers hi®* 

self Jia hike's only friend, feels both admiration and bote 

for his hero* On one occasion, the narrator admits: *• « # 

ay pride in Joachin Mahlke was as sweet as chocolate creams. 

I'd have liked to give you [Kahlke] my wrist watch."2? But 

at another time, he say® bitterly: "• • • wa thought hist 

so repulsive we coulcte *t look at hii,"^ Pilens1® e»Mir«le»t 

attitude to»rd hi* protagonist leads to the Christ-figure1 a 

final betrayal. 

Toward the end of the novel, Pilena emerges »ore dearly 

as the symbol of a mmnt selfish society fulfilling a role 

ouch like that of Judas in the Eible. The narrator uncon-

sciously deaoa«-tr:-tc«. hia selfishness sore than once in his 

story* He selfishly laaents the fnct that he could sot *$et 

anywhere" with Tulla Pokriefke or with Rotten Soimtag's alater; 

P- 42- 3 aim-. P- 57. 
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thus, he shows that he considers women to fee nothing aore 

than objects for gratifying hi® own sexual pleasure.29 • 

Mahlke, on the other hand, indicates that he considers 

women to be hman beings; "It was wonderful last night 

with the Pokrlefke kid, * * , She's not the way she puts 

on, . . . it*s because of her that 1 donft want to go back. "30 

After Mahlkefs disillusionment with Idealism, heroism, and 

patriotism, he decides to desert from the amy and hide fro® 

the military police. He needs someone to help him, to pro-

tect him from his symbolic cat, but what does Pilena think 

about hiding his friend! "That . , . struck m as unhealthy,p 

he says»31 Therefor® Pllenz, as a symbol of a fickle and 

unstable set of values in German society refuses to stand by 

his friend when the situation becomes difficult. 

Toward the end of the story, Miens becomes more treach-

erous . Afraid to open his own cellar as a hiding place, he 

suggests that the deserter conceal himself on the old barge. 

Snowing that Mahlke is contemplating suicide, Pilenz rents 

a boat and rows him out to the old barge where he can die 

without anyone's discovering it. Pilens again demonstrates 

his uncertainty and deception, his strange hate-love attitude 

toward Mahlke» When they arrive at the old wreck, Pilena 

reminds Mahlke to take the necessary can opener into the hide-

out far beneath the water; but at the last moment, the nar-

rator hides the opener beneath his foot*32 The fact that 

29lbid.» PP* 93-4. 30ibid.. p. 115. 

31lbid. 32jbid.. p. 124. 
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Mahlke probably could have opened the cans without the aid 

of the utensil or that he knew his time had come to die 

and, thus, would haw died whether Pilen2 hnd been unfaith-

ful or not is of no importance here. The point is thst 

Pilena, the Judas-like society, wants Mahlke to die. 

Immediately after the protagonist, "weighed down with 

two cans of pork,w33 disappears beneath the water, Pilens, 

like JudRs, is overcome by guilt. He begins to hawraer on 

the deck of the barge with the can opener, trying to get 

Mahlke*s attention; but his concern comes too late. Back 

on shore with a pair of binoculars, Pilenz watches for nthe 

Redeemer." He asks for a sign: "Where is the fish that 

will bring [Mahlke*3 Knight1 a Cross] to me?"34 But unlike 

Christ's disciples, to whom money was delivered in the mouth 

of a fish, Pilenz receives no sign. And his master falls to 

surface: he is not resurrected. 

Like Grass's other novels, Cat and Mouse is of the con-

fessional type. As Grass figuratively depicts his nation, 

Pilenz is a prototype of the German people. He is aware of 

his guilt but does not really understand it. Grass seems to 

be saying here that the German people are afraid to admit 

their betrayal of humanity in twentietib~century Europe, their 

lack of concern for hiaaan individuality and idealism* Seldom 

does the narrator admit his symbolic guilt of setting the 

cat on Kahlke*s throat. Only once, when Mahlke is not allowed 

33JSM- M i m -



to give his speech, does the narrator confess that he has 

acted meanly: *Naaty little triumphI Once again I enjoyed 

my moment of superiority."35 

The ending of the novel, however, is not completely 

pessimistic. At least the narrator^ guilt does bother 

his; and although h® is spiritually underdeveloped, he does 

not revert to the ©morality of childhood, as happens in fh® 

Tin Drum. The hope remains that in his reflection on his 

life with Mahlke, he will more fully realize his own parti-

cipation in his friend*s death and will better learn to fulfill 

his responsibility to his fellow man. This realisation, Grass 

seems to say, is necessary if one is to live the rijght kind 

of life* 

3 5 M m p. 10?. 



CHAPTER IV 

m mm 
Damals schliefen wir is einer Trompste* 
Es war sehr still dort, 
wir tr&uaten von keinem Signal, 
lagen, wia sum Beweis, 
salt offenea Mrund is der Schlucht,— 

daaals, ehe wir ausgestossen.l 

JDOig Years, which deals with anti-Semitic raeisa, is 

paradoxically Grass*a best and worst novel. In Book On#, 

the accounts of the boyish escapades of Eduard Amsel and 

Walter Matem surpass in beauty, humor, and charm every-

thing else Grass has written; but in the second and third 

parts, the story occasionally becomes dull, repetitious, 

and repulsive• Reactions to Grass*a third novel have there-

fore been controversial. 

the action in i©g Tears, like that in H a S n tfflb *• 

difficult to summarise succinctly because of the extended 

episodic nature of the plot, /t first glance, however, a 

few salient feature© stand out. Grass said that he wanted 

the events to be seen through the eye® of three generations;% 

lQttnter Grass, "Blechmusik," Selected Poe»>t in German 
with translations by M. Hamburger and C. Mldletoa (Hew fork, 
1966), p. 30. "Those days we slept in a trumpet ./It was very 
quiet in there,/we never dreamed it would sound,/lay» as if 
to prove it,/open-mouthed in the gorge—/those days, before 
we were blown out.p p. 31. 

^Michael Stone, "The Author," Saturday Enltt. XLVIIX 
(May 29, 1965), 26. 
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hence he supplies three different first-person narrators: 

in Book One a half-Jewish man Eduard Amsel {alias Haseloff, 

Goldmough, Brauxel); in Book Two Harry Liebenau, a detached 

and theoretically disinterested observer; in Book Three Walter 

Matem, Amsel's closest companion during childhood. As a sec-

ond rather odd and unexpected feature, the title of the novel 

is misleading^ for the major symbol is not the dog but the 

iaterdepeadeney of Jew and Gentile. The title is appropriate, 

however, since it suggests the years of the twentieth century 

when men lived and acted like animals. The phrase ,!dog years" 

also implies that the relatively few years which the novel • 

encompasses cannot be calculated on a conventional calendar. 

Living like a dog, on® must measure time as a dog measures 

it: "twenty-two dog years,15 estimates Grass, f!equals one-

hundred-fifty-four human years."3 The amount of suffering 

during and immediately after the war is too great to be con-

tained between the two dates on a calendar. 

The them® of universal brotherhood substructures Dog 

Tears. On® infers from the novel that a kinship binds men 

together in spite of themselves—in spite of the fact that 

there lies in every man, specifically in the German# a 

sleeping, rabid hound, which, when awakened, can viciously 

destroy human qualities and decent human relationships. 

There nevertheless always remains a universal, fraternal 

^Gunter Grass, Dog Years. translated by Ralph Manheim 
(Mew fork, 1966), p. 371. 
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spirit which will eventually manifest itself and reconcile 

man with his fellow man. Because of this enduring spirit, 

one will become conscious of his responsibility to others 

and for other#. He will 1mm that he can neither coomlt 

crime nor can he innocently stand by without protest while 

crime is being perpetrated, and he will ultimately under-

stand that if he unleashes the hound, the hound will destroy 

hiss. Kany historians have suggested that iaaiss derived 

from Judaism the dogma of a "chosen race";4 if this is true, 

then the interdependency of raan is a dreadfully ironic lea-

son one can learn from Auschwitz and Buchenwald. Earl Kovit 

gets at the underlying truth of Grass's theme of catholic 

kinship: 

fGrass] is the engineer of the death factories, the 
strafer of the crowded refugee roads, the pitiless 
destroyer, the untrammeled insatiable appetite. He 
is also, of course, the victim—the incinerated ash, 
the twisted loin, the terrified bullied apirit. . . . 
tin Grass*s novel] men are asor© than ©ere victims of 
their own powers of destructiveness; they are also 
victims—fruitful fortunate victims—of their ©wn 
creativity. If man is the torturer and the sufferant, 
he is also the creator# If he Is guilty for the 
mounds of whit© bones that bulldozers scrape into the 
earth, he is also responsible for beauty, for good-
ness . , .5 

There are countless other themes in Dog Years, some more 

important than others. The author again attacks religious 

apathy and ineffectualness by implying that the priests who 

4-Steiner, "The Nerve of Gunter Grass," p. 77 • 

5larl Rovlt. "The Holv Ghost and the Doa.* The Axaerlcan 
Scholar. XIXIV (Autumn, 1965), 677-67«. 
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listen to persons confessing guilt do not car* in the least 

about th« spiritual well-being of those individuals. Grass 

also suggests that confession in Itself can no longer ab-

solve ©ne from guilt* Passive confession cannot save, and 

there is no physical or bodily punishment that can purge the 

soul of & crime like bureaucratically administered genocide# 

Ilea's only hope Is to search honestly his own conscience, 

and, having seen his guilt, to accept his responsibility for 

the welfare of those around his. 

I® Do* Years. .Grass sore rigorously than ever condemns 

his people's willingness to forget their own participation 

in and their own responsibility for crimes eow&tted against 

humanity in time of mr* Grass finds his countrymen returning 

from the war to normal life, understandably wanting to make 

new starts, willing to forget the nightmarish past. The 

author perceives with bitterness that others who, like Oekar, 

actually had no part in the war cone out of hiding smug and 

self-righteous. Some of those who so efficiently produced 

military materials become wealthy in peacetime by manufac-

turing related products, . thus keeping the factories ready 

for quick reconversion. 

Grass makes a major matter •from what should perhaps 

have remained * sub-theae when he attacks aodera philosophy 

and philosophers, particularly Martin Heidegger, a cant-

bandying adherent of Hitler and lasis®, who became quite 
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popular In Germany during and after the war.6 Grass'a con-

tempt for Heidegger has a personal note, which wakens his 

ease against philosophers in general. 

The major theme, the universal brotherhood of aan, is 

developed through the two boys, Iddi Ansel and his friend 

Walter Hatera. Considered together, they are a microcosm 

of mankind or at least of Germany. Ansel is a Jew; Materia 

is a Gentile, Ansel is corpulent and rather weak; Hfttern 

is strong and muscular. Aasel inclines toward the arts and 

the pursuits of the mind; he sing®, draws and creates scare-

crows. Matern favors athletics and occupies himself with 

his physical appetites, Aasel is the .master; Matern is his 

servant* Aassl holds nothing sacred; Matem gullibly es-

pouses a number of doctrines? he feeecaaes a Coasauniat, then 

a iaai, then (after surrendering to the Americans) a radical 

anti-Nasi. Both Genaan and Jew need each other* This theory 

is set forth allegorically when the two boys play faustball. 

A»sel is the "bom play maker," the middleman, the arranger, 

the brains; whereas the "unstoppablen Matern scow® the actual 

points.7 They are a complementary pair in every respect and, 

thus together seess to suggest the wholeness or completeness 

of mankind in general« In a private ritual, the two friends 

become "blood-brothers,n and the knife with which they effect 

%©!off, "Giinter Grass," p. 94. 

?D. J* Enwright, "Casting Out Demons," MM Review 
Ml Book,q, If (tee 3, 1965), 9, 
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their kinship becomes a symbol of their fraternity. Hatern, 

however, demonstrates even In hi® boyhood that he, at times, 

fails to value this relationship. While listlessly playing 

alone out the dike of the Vistula Eiver, he looks about him 

for a rock to throw. Seeing none, he carelessly skips the 

stableaafcie poeketknife across the filthy water. 

ISien Matern1® righteous spirit controls his action®» 

he is Arasel's bodyguard and protects the fat, vulnerable 

"sheeny* from the practical jokes arKl rough treataent of 

the hooligans—but Maternfs better spirit does not always 

inspire him. His lack of enthusiasm about his brotherly 

pact with the Jewish boy seems to waken a savage, animal-

istic spirit in him; thus, on a particular evening, Hatern 

and eight of his Nazi-inspired cronies surround Ansel on 

Erbsberg, a wall mountain, the same of which suggests inher-

itance ; they knock out all thirty-two of Ansel*s teeth, and 

pack hi© inside a snowman* Between blows, Ansel recognises 

Hat®TO and asks rhetorically, "Is it yout" then, in the 

secret language of their blood-brotherhood, "Si ti uoy?n$ 

aa if to ask, "It tu, Brutst" 

How is tassel* a symbol of the victimised, partially 

responsible for the crime cowitted against him? kmml has 

always wanted to have his teeth knocked out so that he could 

replace them with gold teeth. It is almost as if he has been 

%rasss Jfeg Ifiat» p. 220. 
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hoping for and counting on the attack* He ha# already 

obtained a forged passport, and a© soon m his teeth hmm 

been battered out. It® makes arrangements to leave the area»9 

(trass further aymbolimm the close and eoaplicated 

relationship of Jew and Gentile in Germany. Aasel's father 

had owned Perkun and 3enta, the grandparents of Prinz, Hit-

ler's favorite toman shepherd dog. When Uarras was helped 

by Senta, Amsel's father gave the puppy to a Qrnmm friend, 

who later presented Hitler with the gift of Harris's pup 

Prins. Ho oraaraent is made upon whether Hitler knew of this 

or whether it sad® any difference to him. The ironic impli-

cations are that he treasured unknowingly something which 

caste to him from a Jew, and that the Jews contributed to 

their own destruction by giving the symbolic vicious dog 

to the Masis* 

Grass emphasises again and again stanfs animalistic 

nature* Katern's genealogy and that of hi® dog are often 

mentioned* The lineage of both dog and master can be traced 

back to eastern ancestors: Hatem stems from a notorious 

Slavic robber,10 and his dog Prins is the direct descendant 

of a Lithuanian she-wolf By juxtaposing these two gene-

alogies* Grass draws the reader's attention to the similar-

ities between beast and man. Tulla, the repulsive little 

9Enwright» "Casting Out Demons," p. 9» 

2£o**ss» Beg fears, p. 59* 1 ̂ XMd« t p. 44* 
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girl who appears in C&& sM. Moua»» re-emerges in J3gg Years* 

la Grass*a third novel, she i® extremely animalistic. She 

brings out the animal nature, of the men she become© involved 

with. When her parent® take her with then to the patriotic 

meetings held in beer halls, Tulla, alaoat by a simple act 

of will, can cauae a riot. On one occasion, Tulla practi-

cally becomes an animal herself* She litres in the same 

kennel with her black German shepherd dog and shares with 

him his cold, greasy horsemeat• The evil, animalistic Tulla 

is to the little girl Jenny as the beefy, unpredictable Matern 

is to the friendly Amsel. Tulla and Matera are viotimisers; 

Jenny and Amsel, victims. 

Matom allows his vicious animality to gain ascendency 

over his basic humanity; tout he, like many other character® 

in Grass1 a novels, fails to realise that he hlauMif has com-

mitted a crime. After that evening when he and eight other 

ruffians pulverise Eddi Amsel*s face, Matern loses track of 

his blood-brother. The war comes and finally ends. The 

former athlete, because of a leg injury received in battle, 

limps back and forth across his nation in a monomaniacal 

effort to avenge the crime perpetrated against his blood-

brother, Amsel. Matern remembers that nine youths attacked 

the Jewish boy; but he can recall the names of only eight« 

His own name he f o r g e t s 

12lbid., p. 511. 
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Having avenged the crime against his Jewish friend, 

Matern seek© vengeance for some personal grievances* His 

remembrance of those culprits who he feels have betrayed 

hi* in one way or another is revived m he reads the hand-

writing on the waH—specifically, the graffito scrawled 

and scratched upon the walls of public reatrooms. There, 

among the pornography, he finds the names of persons against 

whom he has grudges; and with Hitler's erstwhile dog Prinx, 

now called Pluto, he sets out to judge and then to punish 

the offenders. His Most frequent course of action is to 

seduce and impregnate the culprit1 s wife or daughter. To 

punish an unmarried person, Matern, on one occasion, burns 

his victim*s stamp collection;^ another time, he squeezes 

the life out of a canary; once, like a dog in a chicken coop, 

he even strangles a man's chickens.H Matern, however, has 

aany characteristics in cosaaon with those whoa he punishes. 

Like his victim®, Katera has completely forgotten his coa~ 

plicity in the crimes perpetrated during the Hasi era; yet 

his childhood habit of grinding his teeth has become steadily 

worse, as though he were grinding his fangs down to keen 

points.15 At last Hatern's search slows perceptibly; hi® 

P« 391. 14lbid». pp« 390, 391. 

3»£&eal Ascherson, "Dsnsig to Dttsaeldorf," M m ffc 
M X Clweaber 26, 196$), #44. It has been notelthat 
Oeraaay "teeth grinding (Zahneknirschend) is an excuse-cliche 
for %&at is don® against one's finer judfpsent*" 
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seal for vengea&ee subsides. The recipients of M s wrath 

ply lii» with beer and surround him with wars»»hearted fellow-

ship. Matern finds that he also, in the words of one of his 

victims, wants to "foxget all that cr&p.Hl& 

H# inm&diately decides to return to his old faustball 

team, but he plays a poor game and damages his reputation 

aa a groat athlete. The syabolic eleoent hare ia significant: 

sine# ha has driven the Jew, the play-aaker, the middleman, 

out of his life, Matern, representing only one side of man* 

cannot score his accustcraed number of points; there ia no one 

to m&xmm&r the bsll into scoring range. i© needs his other 

half. 

Coapletaly disillusioned, caring little for his own life, 

and at times wishing for death, Materia ties Pluto, the Hazi 

dog, to a nearby Protestant church1? and boards the train for 

Eastern Gertaany* At a stopover in Berlin, however, a strange 

man, leading Pluto, meets him. Katern does not recognise his 

blood-brother, now going by the name Goldnouth; the Jew's 

appearance has been changed by time and by thirty-two new 

gold teeth. But even when Goldsmith explains his identity 

and shows WUb their old poeketknife, which he has dredged out 

of th® river, Matera still refuses to recognize him and wills 

not to remember th© fraternal significance of the knife— 

•Oralis, j^g Tears, p. 3A1. 

P» 514. 
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wills, indeed, not to see his own guilt. Qoldmouth, how-

ever, is not dismayed. He understands his degree of respon-

sibility for the crisis ©omitted Against bin* 1® comprehends 

th@ fact that he, being an integral member of -humanity as a 

whole, shares in the collective guilt of man* He therefore 

determines to save Matem, whom life has condemned to disil-

lusionment and distress because of hie failure to keep his 

symbolic dog chained inside* Msrtem has failed to understand 

his own responsibility to his fellow man; Goldmouth, the 

victim, understands. 

At last, when Matera recopii&e® the knife, the rep-

resentation of his fraternal kinship with Qoldmouth, the 

two recall their early youth together; but Hatewi still does 

not emotionally experience his guilt* After their evening 

of beer, sausage, and story, Maters strolls along the Tixine, 

looks down at the old knife in his hand, and hurls it with 

all his might into the river. Crying "Sheeny!" he turns to 

face Qoldmouth.^ Then, suddenly overcome by grief, he pros-

trates himself before the forgiving Jew* Qoldmouth promises 

to have the knife retrieved fro® the Khine Just as he has had 

it dredged from the Vistula. 

Katera1® salvation, however, has not been completed. At 

Qoldmouth's behest, Katern and Pluto, ignorant of their des-

tination, accompany the Jew aboard an airplane. The plane 

Id 'IMd,. p. 541. 
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lands at Hanover, where Qoldmouth Is greeted by th© nam© 

of Bf̂ uagel* Here, for the first tine, the r©ad#r under-

stands that Aasel and the fictional author of Book CIn® 

ar© the ®#» person, Matern find# himself in the middle, 

of Brained* s isiaiag complex, which no longer produces min-

erals. Brauxel has converted the mim® into scarecrow 

factories. To complete th« salvation of hi® friend and 

brother, Brauxal laada Matern on a tour of the cavernous 

pita# Terror fill® Matarn as ha deseands far into tha earth 

by -my of a flimaily constructad alavator. Out of tha stale, 

daap air of tha mine ahaft eosoa tha screaaa and tha horren-

dous laughter of the scarecrow®, In these figures constructed 

from old Haal uniforms, Mfetera cam se© himself and hi® am. 

grotesque guilt. Tha likeness between hiasalf and tha scare-

crows, "created in man*® iraag#, "19 horrifies Matern and hi® 

horror purges his guilt* a® finally realises that the guilt 

he has bean m&rchlng for is his own* Bratuosl aammnds that 

Pluto, the "hall hound," be taken from. Mfctara and chained in 

the bottom of tha pit, thus symbolically removing from him hia 

vicious, animalistic nature. The two mm leave tha mine. As 

they rise to tha surface, Matera, with his eyas affixed to 

tha single, worn cable holding up tha elevator, says a prayer 

that ha might be delivered safely to the solid ground above-

he no longer wishes for death# Matern and Brauxel, thus 

symbolically reborn, leave the gaping womb of the earth. 

*9lbid.. p. 41, 
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Ie the final paragraph of J&g 1mm* Mfn% begins 

narrating in first person, thus, for the first time showing 

himself to be the fictional author of Book Three* Be closes: 

I and he are led to eabint where laterafs and Brauxel'a 
elothe® mm in keeping, is and 1 strip off our mine 
outfits* For a® and his bathtubs haw been filled* I 
hear Eddi splashing next door. How I too step into ay 
bath* The water soaks m clean. M&i vhistlas some-
thing indeterminate. 1 try to whistle something similar* 
But It's difficult. We*re both naked. Saeh of us bathe# 

• by himself 7** 

Each parson mist bathe himself, or look within himself, to 

cleanse his lift of its old, filthy guilt# 

The conclusion of tha novel is thus mora optimistic than 

that of grass1s othar newels, but it is far fro® cheerful* 

The cleansing way have bean only temporary, for it is Brauaeel 

himself who says, **»© world has com© diseernibly to an end.fr2l 

The world of tha dog year® still exists in everyone* this 

troubling thought is implemented in the symbolism of the 

scarecrow®, which are, as has been observed, 

things made from rags and tatters left over fro® the 
past# They are being made by handicraft techniques 
at the start of the story and turned out in mass pro-
duction by a huge underground factory at its end, 
Grass is saying . * • that the Gersaanic tradition is 
as lethal as ever, perhaps even siore so, sine© Hitler*e 
regis* now form© another of its nightmarish ingre-
dients* 22 

» 

It is both frightening and disheartening to Grass that though 

terrible atrocities have been perpetrated, no one cares* The 

20lbid.. p. 569. 21ibid*« p. 116. 

22Anthony *est, "Making Scarecrows," & & to 
U»1 (Rovember 20, l%51# 238. 
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executioners and murderers who ruled Q&rmmj during the war 

still occupy places of importance today#23 (to® reviewer 

clarifies Or®nfs protest as follows: "Xrupp, Flick, Schnei-

der, Hoeach, tin© captains of industry, are back in business. 

Priests who blessed the swastika yesterday art preaching for-

giveness today. Yesterday's atom troopers are today's pro-

moters of the eeoaoaie miracle . » . "24 fh® entrepreneurs, 

the big-business nan, the industrialists» the &»® makers, 

who® Grass acxdacoiea&ly satirizes in Oog Years* pose the 

greatest threat to the moral recuperation of Germany, Grass 

has observed hew quickly they convert factories to the pro-

duction of tanks and fcooabs and how easily they ready their 

plants for peacetl»e demands* This greed, this amorality, 

this lack of concern for fellow aen disturbs Grass xaost and 

calls forth his bitterest and perhaps most effective words* 

With aliaost equal vehemence Grass attacks Geraan phi-

losophers wt&e have abdicated a heritage of fearless integrity# 

As has been noted, Grass particularly dislikes Martin Heideg-

ger, who accepted fiaslaa and lent his influence to Hitler* 

Grass biases Heidegger for the rapid spread of national 

Socialism in the 1930fs.2^ In Book Three, Grass makes his 

2^The most recent example ot this problem, of m%mm* 
is the election of Surt Hesinfer, an ex-Kazi, the chancellor 
of West Gertaany, 

2 % . F»/feters, '"Creator of Superior Scarecrows,rf 

mrnmz mm* ann cmy 29,1915), 26. 
25Eoloff, "Gfanter Grass,n p« 94« 
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narrator mj that philosopher® tram Kant to Kegel simply 

have no soul; froa Hegel to Kietaseh* there is only a vacuum; 

but i» the symbolic pits of hell, Brauxel Is constructing 

scarecrows of Heidegger in his nightcap.One of the persons 

m wham Mataxti attempts to weak his vengeance is Heidegger J 

what did all that talk of Being and lothteg do* except 
help people to convince themselves that there wasn*t a 
bad me.ll, or if there na®, then it didn't m m from 
that pile of bones, or if it did. the beaes "wares*1 
h w i boosa?-—but only .aueeeada in wrenching off the 
philosopher*a pit® and throwing it into the philosopher's 
garden. The philosopher hiwielf is as abstract, as 

. evasive, as his philosophy#*? 

Grass parodies Heidegger*® coiaplex and almost meaningless 

language *?hen he has Matem, disillusioned, reviewing the 

philosopher*# ideas: 
,!1 assist ©elf-groundedI World never is# but worldeth, 
freedcffl is freed©® to the I. I eaaeut# The projecting 

tm 
GRQtHIBLESS!*; 

Grass likewise deprecate® the apathy of the Qerman clergy 

who failed to etn for the spiritual needs whan spirituality 

was on the decline. He believes that the life has bees taken 

out of aodera religion: Christ has been relegated to a cold 

portrait behind glass; and his ministers on earth would rather 

deliver vapid, coldly Intellectual sermons* than "fling hair-

raising parables frm the pulpit»w29 He has Matem attesspt 

2%3e*8ss, Years, p* 5&U 

27Emwriglit, "Casting Out Demons»w p. 0* 

harass, Years* p. 3$5« 29lbid»« pp* 434* 461, 
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to pimiah a priest named Joseph Knopf whose name Is inscribed 

on the walls of a confessional—1what Grass calls the 'Hholy 

nun's toilet."30 ngny people ce®te to Knopf to tell their 

guilt; but the priest dots not listen to them, although he 

pretends to hmr» for lie is completely deaf. Matem is angry 

lit the idea that so many people waste their tine in the old . 

priest1s confessional# The questing avenger therefore pur-

chases a long knitting needle and takes it -with M m to the 

confessional in Knopf's church* When the priest lends his 

sympathetic but deaf ear, Katern plans to pierce the hardened 

eardrm with the point of the needle; however, at the last 

moment, Matera decides that his ten~pfennig knitting needle • 

is mo »atch for the priest's colossal ear, that "ingenious 

product of a Gothic stonecutter."31 

Grass postulates that religion, at least as it was 

practiced after the war, has not effectively coped vith 

the tremendous problems created by mr and racism. Esther 

than providing solutions, religion has, in fact, created 

mm difficulties for the Germans. Using the idea of the 

religious confession as a precedent, they prefer- to "discuss 

in order not to have to soliloquise";32 they confess quickly 

and forget, in order to avoid seriously raeditating their own 

3°Ibld., p, 411. 31Iti4., p. «3. 

32lbid.. p. 498. 
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individual guilt. Grass says that people do not act, low#, 

or die—they discuss.33 

In reviewing Boa Tears, on© critic consents that "never 

before has a dunghill been reported with such a consulate 

pageantry or the violence of racism racked dead with so sav-

age a hand. "34 No doubt the novel becoms progressively 

uglier after the conclusion of Book One; but the hideous 

story, which Grass himself pretends to dismiss as WTsioply 

a report of the situation in postwar Oenaany up to 1957»fn%5 

have a purpose. Grass has drained off Iron the recent 

Genaan past a measure of toxic militarism and racists; and 

using his novel as the hypodermic needle, he injects the 

sen®, now am '-antitoxin, back into the veins of the German 

present. 

33lbld,. p. 4*2. 

34paul West, MThe Grotesque Purgation," iatloa. CCI 
{August, 196& & • 

35stone, 'The Author,n p. 27« 
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CONCLUSION 

The three novels of Oteter Grass, universal though 

tltey &• i& their wider implications, follow * pattern 

of displaying various types of Qerrasuas and facets of the 

Qerraan psychologic condition in a definitely nationalistic 

context* f|a, Tin Drug Is a® exhaustive account of those 

#10 actually took no part in the excesses of war and its 

concomitants, utio refrained, for on# reason or another* frost 

effectively directing their influence against the mil that 

characterised mueh of Mmlmt aacl who considered themselves 

coiapletely innocent of the worst ailitary holocaust the 

world has ever knom.* In £g& g g Mouse, attention is di-

rected to a sore idealistic and noble kind of Gernan, 

nhose very goodness renders Ma m easy victim for a petty, 

selfish, diseased society* Dog Tears is based upon racism 

and genocide during the lurid years of World *r II and 

concerns itself with the effect of these two evils on the 

German psyche. 

All three stories are narrated by fictional authors** 

all schisophrenic, all choosing to forget their painful 

and guilty past* These awn cannot unify their fragmented 

egos or harmonise the opposing forces in their personalities, 
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They reveal their pathological condition in the ease and 

eaprieiousness with which they move from first- to second-

to third-person point of view, even in the middle of & 

sentence# Each narrator*s remembrance of things past1 is 

revived by a concrete image or symbol: Oskar has his drum; 

Pilens ha® Mahlke's Ada®*® apple; Amsel and Itatera have 

their pocketknife; and Harry Liebenau has hi# cousin Tulla.2 

In fact, Grass*s novel® abound in mocking symbols and can-

ning but troublesome leitmotifs which startle the reader and 

keep hi® aware of a distorted and suffering psyche. Bach 

story is picaresque in mode and didactic in purpose.3 All 

three narratives take place in the impoverished environs 

of Danzig; all begin with episodes concerning poor* neg-

lected children; all are pessimistic but never completely 

without hope; and, what is most striking, all depict the 

ugly, the depraved, the wicked, the guilty—seldom the in-

nocent, the unblemished, the beautiful* 

The painfully ugly caricature of Germans as Germans 

and men as men and, thus, of himself, makes Grass appear 

masochistic or even sadistic. What lies behind this ghastly 

picture he paints? Wm% may be his motives? After all, 

lit is interesting to note that Qraaa has admitted being 
influenced by Marcel Proust. Ithridge and Kopala, Contemno-
anar JbUftsss* P* 

2Tank, Qffefcff glSftft* P* 77. 

3in an interview, Grass insisted that art with a message 
is bad art. Peters, "Creator of Superior Scarecrows," p. 2o. 
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Grass was himself a soldier in the army of the Third Eeich. 

Why, then, ie he m unsympathetic to the failure of his 

people? Why all this wallowing in the repulsive, the nasty,, 

the Ignoble, the nightnarishly offensive? One can only 

speculate about Grass*s reasons for cownitting himself so 

whole-heartedly to twentieth-century shock techniques* It 

is quite possible that his motives are less altruistic than, 

aoat critics sees to think. Knowing well the (ktrm&n pro-

pensity for self-analysis, Grass has written novels parti-

cularly conducive to introspection; thus, his books have 

becone popular, and he, like the entrepreneurs he criticizes 

has become quite 'wealthy. After all, he has chosen to live 

an easy life in West Germany with the money, instead of 

returning to East Germany or Poland, where people suffer 

under the blight of Communist dictatorship and Russian 

rigidity* 

There aay, too, be something basically sadistic and 

masochistic in Grass*s character* He apparently delights 

in the painful shock treatment he gives his readers. His 

most vivid scenes and lines deal with the ugly, the brutal, 

and the grotesque* Be might be accused of enjoying the 

painful grimaces of the people to whoa his work is addressed 

while he luxuriates in the comfort of the Money they spend 

cm his books. 

Perhaps, however, the motivation behind Grass's 

writing is really honorable* Grass seems to disregard 
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innocence In his works because it is the easy assumption 

of innocence that has weakened the integrity of the German 

people of hi® time. Certainly he realises that sot all 

Germans are m wicked as he pictures them* and that the < 

Gertaan cultural achievement is something to he proud of, 

not something to hide in shame* He ruthlessly denigrates 

the German heritage and everything else admirable about 

Germany in order to atrip his beloved people of all illusions 

and excesses and compensations. He apparently wishes to 

reduce then to complete shame and self-abasement» which he 

may conceive to be necessary to any real moral rejuvenation# 

According to this interpretation, Qrass insists that his 

people see and experience the latent infections that, having 

gene too long unrecognised« have made them psychologically 

unhealthy* 

The diseased image of Oenaany which Grass assembles 

in his novels bears wall resemblance to the mental picture 

that nost foreigners have of that nation's miraculous eco-

nomic revival* Grass * s canvas is decidedly surrealistic-

it is Germany as he beholds it in his wildest, darkest 

iaaginatlon-*and its grotesquenes® should not be mistaken 

for a photographic likeness* He shows his country moving 

from a romantic, mysterious past into a wasteland. Germany 

can produce enduring concrete aaehine-gun bunkers but has 

failed to provide for decent human relationships• As Grass 

sees it, war and a belief in war have betrayed his people. 
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and they hiw progressed to a mood of fibres disillusion-

ment with everything but personal pleasure and self-seeking. 

Ideologies, moral codes* culture, and all sanctities lie 

broken and strew about a wasteland of despair and self-

ishness, In *feicfc it is Just as good to laugh as t© cry. 

Perhaps Grass fey his satanic exaggerations would make his 

people anare of the dizzy plunge they are taking fro® one 

evil (enthusiastic idealisation of militarism) to axi extreme 

of despair and apathy just as had* 

However ghastly and depressing his caricature of Genaany 

say seem, whatever his motives may be, Grass's novels present 

a nonetheless Important message to the Gersssan people and, by 

extension, to the world* If the German nust become respon-

sible to his fellow ®&nt then all men every*Aere must becose 

responsible to each other in the sane way# If the Herman 

can be held accountable and deemed guilty for standing idly 

by -while his neighbors i#ere being persecuted, then every 

loan can be condemned for allowing his fellow man to undergo 

maltreatment—nhether it say be in Africa, in the Middle 

last, or in Vietnam as well as in the ghettos of Los Angeles 

or Detroit. In a large# crowded, greedy, quarrelsome world, 

every mm uust be hi® brother'a keeper* 
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